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ABSTRACT

Interactions between phosphate adsorption and cation adsorption

were studied in four Hawaiian soils. These belonged to the following

soil groups: Hydrandept, Gibbsihumox, Eutrustox and Haplustoll.

Relevant ion adsorption mechanisms were investigated by electrochemical

techniques and direct adsorption measurements by means of adsorption

isotherms. Implications for the availability of P, Ca, Mg and K for

plants were investigated in pot experiments.

Interactions between phosphate adsorption and cation adsorption

were important in highly weathered soils containing mainly variable

charge clay minerals such as Fe and Al hydrous oxides. These soils

could be characterized by their zero point of charge (ZPC). The ZPC

will increase with increasing contents of oxidic colloids. Consequently

the adsorption of anions, particularly phosphate, will increase. For

the soils in this study ZPC and P adsorption decreased in the following

order: Hydrandept > Gibbsihumox > Eutrustox > Haplustoll

Calcium was adsorbed specifically by the hydrous oxides present in

the highly weathered soils, especially the Hydrandept and Gibbsihumox.

The ZPC value of oxidic soils therefore should be determined in CaCl2

solutions to prevent the interference from adsorbed Ca in soil samples.

This interference did affect ZPC measurements with NaCl or Na
2

S0
4

as

supporting electrolytes since the non-specifically adsorbed Na ion does

not compete with Ca adsorbed in the Stern layer. Consequently no ZPC

was determined but an isoelectric point (IEP) which refers to the charge
o

at a distance of several A units away from the colloid surface.
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A similar problem applied to the extraction of exchangeable Ca by

NH40Ac. Non-specifically adsorbed NH
4
+ ions did not compete effectively

with specifically adsorbed Ca, causing incomplete Ca extraction from

these soils.

With decreasing ZPC values~ cation adsorption became relatively

more important than anion adsorption. Consequently, adsorbed phosphate,

which lowered the ZPC, was associated also with increased cation

adsorption. The adsorption of 700 ppm P by the Gibbsihumox lowered the

ZPC of that soil from 4.10 to 3.85 and increased the cation adsorption

by 1.35 me/lOOg soil at pH 5.5. This amounts to 0.6 me/mmol P adsorbed/

100g soil. The increase in cation adsorption was more pronounced for

specifically adsorbed divalent cations than for non-specifically

adsorbed monovalent cations.

Because of specific Ca adsorption, applications of NH
4

phosphates

had greater effects on the adsorption of other cations (Na, K, NH4 , Mg,

Ca) than had Ca phosphates. Hence if all P in these highly weathered

soils was applied as Na(or NH
4

) phosphates, deficiencies of Mg, Ca and

certain trace elements could be induced. In addition dispersion of

inorganic and organic fractions occurred in the Gibbsihumox.

Phosphate solubility in the oxidic soils depended mostly on salt

concentration and cation valency. It was decreased by the accompanying

cation according to a lyotropic series: K < Mg ~ Ca. This cation

effect on P solubility decreased with increasing contents of layer

silicate clay minerals and/or increasing base saturation of the soil.

Consequently it was almost absent in the Haplustoll, which contains

montmorillonite and kaolinite.
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The cation effect on P solubility has direct practical implications

for oxidic soils because it affects P availability to plants at low P

application rates, as was demonstrated by pot experiments with the

Eutrustox. Increasing Ca concentrations were significantly related to

lower P solubility and as a result lower P uptake and lower yields of

Sudangrass. Consequently the Ca : P molar ratio in applied fertilizers

has implications for P and also cation availability. It was demonstrated

that by manipulating the Ca : P ratio one could increase nutrient

(P, K and Mg) uptake and yields of Sudangrass and decrease the leaching

losses of cations (Na, K, NH
4

, Mg, Ca). As a result the efficiency of

applied fertilizers can be improved considerably.
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INTRODUCTION

Weathering processes are responsible for the gradual dissolution

of silicates and bases, which subsequently are removed from the soil

profile by leaching. This train of events is especially pronounced in

warm and humid areas of the tropics. In Hawaii, most soils have

developed from basaltic lava or ash. A significant feature of these

lavas is their low silicon content (Stearns, 1966). Weathering in this

case has been rapid, especially in high rainfall areas, and leads to

clay or silty clay soils, which virtually lack a quartz sand fraction.

With increasing intensity of the weathering processes, the soils

contain progressively more hydrous iron and aluminum oxides and less 2:1

and 1:1 layer silicate clays.

The resulting kaolinitic and oxidic soils are known for their

structural stability and other good physical properties. However,

serious fertility problems are frequently encountered, notably a

tremendous capacity to adsorb phosphate. Phosphate adsorption depends

on soil mineralogy and on the amorphous nature of the colloidal Fe- and

AI-oxides as follows: montmorillonite« kaolinite < goethite-gibbsite

< amorphous hydrated oxides (Fox et al., 1968). Younge and Plucknett

(1966) showed that quenching the adsorption capacity of the soil with

large amounts of phosphate caused large yield responses and also had a

considerable residual effect. Phosphate applications as large as 3000

kg P/ha for a highly weathered volcanic ash soil were reported by Fox

et aL (1968).

Such large P applications raise the following questions:
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1. Would it be possible to reduce the P sorbing capacity of the

soil?

2. Are there side effects on physical and chemical soil

properties and, if so, what are the implications for plant

nutrition?

Earlier work has demonstrated that certain anions (e.g. silicates

and various organic anions) compete with phosphate for adsorption sites,

thereby reducing P sorption. As a result, silicate applications and

increased organic matter contents improve P availability, especially on

oxidic soils.

The present study showed that P solubility in acid soils (pH 4.8

to 5.8) was influenced by cations. Divalent cations (Ga, Mg) greatly

reduced P solubility, as compared with monovalent NH
4

, K or Na ions.

This phenomenon was mainly associated with soils having low contents of

exchangeable bases and variable charge type colloids with a zero point

of charge (ZPC) above pH 4.

The presence of both positive and negative charges on variable

charge colloids causes interactions between phosphate- and cation

adsorption, particularly near the ZPC. Moreover, charge reversal as a

result of specific adsorption of polyvalent cations, or hydroxy Al

polymers, may further enhance P adsorption.

As to the side effects of high phosphate applications, results of

Mekaru and Uehara (1972) showed an increase in cation exchange capacity

(GEG) of 0.8 me/100g for each mmol P adsorbed by a Hydrandept soil. On

this basis a phosphate application of 1000 kg P/ha will increase the

GEG by about 1.4 me/lOOg soil. This increase should have a distinct
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effect on cation adsorption by certain Oxisols in view of the low CEC

values cf these soils.

Soundararajan (1971) showed that the Ca-concentration in most

Hawaiian soils was only 1 to 2 mell in the saturation extract. For

that reason, high phosphate applications may seriously lower the soil

2+solution concentrations, particularly 0f the divalent cations, Ca and

Mg 2+, as well as of AI, Mn and certain other micronutrients.

Several experiments on cation adsorption isotherms and NH
4

OAc

exchangeable cations demonstrated that divalent cations, especially Ca,

were preferentially adsorbed by phosphated soils. Consequently, the

adsorption of complementary cations and the composition of the soil

solution (for K and Mg) were hardly altered by applications of

Ca-phosphates. However, when phosphates were added as K-, NH
4

- or Na

salts, large increases in cation (K, Mg, Ca) adsorption occurred.

With respect to the effect of cations on P solubility, as well as

the effect of adsorbed P on increasing cation retention, the ratio

between Ca and P in applied fertilizers was of overriding importance.

A low Ca/P ratio «0.5 on a molar basis) both enhanced P solubility and

increased the retention of all cations rather than that of Ca alone.

However, a certain amount of Ca might be required to prevent Ca and Mg

deficiencies and to maintain the soil structure by preventing

dispersion. In explaining these phenomena, major emphasis was placed

on the differences in colloid chemical behavior of Fe- and AI-hydrous

oxides, as compared with 2:1 layer silicates.

Since the work of Barber et ala (1963), it is known that plants

must obtain most of their nutrients directly from the soil solution,
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either through "mass flow" or through "diffusion". For this reason

the composition of the soil solution with respect to total amounts of

nutrients and ratios between nutrients is important.

Changes recorded in the composition of the soil solution upon

varying the Ca:P ratio in added phosphates, should therefore be

reflected in the nutrient uptake. Pot experiments with Halii and

Wahiawa soils, showed that variations in P, Ca and Mg uptake could be

explained to some extent on that basis.

However, besides soil chemical reactions, which determined the

concentrations of nutrients in solution, plant physiological processes

(ion uptake antagonisms) affected the nutrient uptake as well.

Consequently, Mg and K uptake were reduced by high Ca applications.

These processes were probably further aggravated by the low soil

buffering capacities which are typical for most Oxisols.

The major objectives of the present study were to investigate:

1. Adsorption mechanisms for phosphate and cations in four soils:

Honokaa, Halii, Wahiawa and Waialua, classified as

Hydrandept, Gibbsihumox, Eutrustox and Haplustoll,

respectively.

2. Interactions between phosphate adsorption and cation

adsorption in these soils.

3. Implications of different ion adsorption mechanisms in soils

for:

a) nutrient uptake by plants

b) fertilizer management

c) analytical procedures in soil analysis.



LITERATURE REVIEW

A. BLECTROCHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF SOIL COLLOIDS

After the discovery of ion adsorption by soils around 1850 by

Thompson and Way, many investigators have worked to clarify this

process. At present the importance of electrochemical properties of

soil minerals is widely emphasized and studied. Further information

about these properties will lead to improvements in fertilizer

management either by increasing the availability of plant nutrients or

by reducing leaching.

1. Surface areas and origin of surface charges

Ion adsorption is a surface reaction and therefore the extent of

the adsorbate, the total surface area, the degree of porosity and the

size distribution of pores are important. Porosity may result from

either porous solids or aggregation of non-porous solids, thus

producing internal and external surfaces (Gregg and Sing, 1967).

o
Pore sizes have been classified as follows: micropores < 20 A;

000

transitional pores > 20 A and < 200 A and macropores > 200 A (Dubinin,

5

1960). The various po~e sizes show characteristic adsorptive behaviors

resulting in different types of gas adsorption isotherms (Brunauer,

Emmett and Teller, 1938). The presence of pores is indicated by a

temperature- and time-dependent adsorption and a hysteresis loop in gas

adsorption isotherms. These phenomena are reported for xerogels of

silica and ferric oxides (Gregg and Sing, 1967).
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Time dependent adsorption, or desorption of protons, is observed

for hematite in suspension (Onoda and de Bruyn, 1966; Breeuwsma, 1973)

and also for soils which contain large quantities of amorphous Fe- and

AI-hydrous oxides (for example Hydrandept and Gibbsihumox; Keng, 1974).

Micropores and transitional pores, created by small irregularities

in the parallel alignment of structural units o[ montmorillonite and

illite (but not of kaolin clays) were reported by Aylmore and Quirk

(1967). Microporosityof amorphous alumino-silicates was probably

responsible for K fixation in studies by Van Reeuwyk and Villiers (1968).

The importance of amorphous alumino-silicates for fixation and release

of nutrients and pollutants was stressed also by Luciuk and Huang (1974).

The general consensus is that hydrous oxides of Fe, AI, Si, Ti and

Mn, as well as non-crystalline alumino-silicate, are amphoteric colloids

(Mattson, 1931b; Wiklander, 1965). These have been called variable

charge, or constant potential type colloids. The electrical surface

charge is acquired by ionization and/or specific adsorption of ions

and occurs on both internal and external surfaces (Lyklema, 1968).

For most hydrous oxides, surface charge develops from adsorption

of H+ and OH- ions, the so-called potential determining ions. This

process is described for hematite (Parks and de Bruyn, 1962; Atkinson

et al., 1967; Breeuwsma, 1973), for AI-oxide (Yops and Fuerstenau, 1964)

and for silica (Tadros and Lyklema, 1968, 1969).

Depending on pH, the net surface charge will be either positive,

zero, or negative, as shown for Fe-oxide:
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,,1/ ! '-J/l '\J/ :
Fe I

H+
Fe I

H+
Fe :/1"-: /1"-: /1'\.1

a QH+ < ) a OH (+ H2O) (
-> a d- (+ HZO),,1/: z OH ,,1/: OH "'-1/1Fe I Fe I Fe I

/1"-: /1 "'-1 /1 "':

The net surface charge (cr ); for a reversible double layer is
0

defined as:

cr F ( r H+ - r OH ) (1)
0

in which:

r H+ = adsorption of H+ (me/g)

r OH = adsorption of OH (me/g)

F = Faraday constant

This equation also defines the zero point of charge (ZPC) as:

cr
o

= 0 for r H+ = r OH (Parks and de Bruyn, 1962; Parks, 1967;

Breeuwsma, 1973). The definition implies that near the ZPC the oxide

surface carries three types of functional groups: + --OH . -OH and -0
Z ' t.'

which may cause interpenetration of double layers from positive and

negative sites, thereby reducing ion adsorption (Russell, 1961). Values

for the ZPC of Fe-oxides given in the literature vary considerably,

although they are generally not below pH 6.

Most literature on soils refers to variable charge as "pH dependent"

charge. Its magnitude depends on a number of factors which will be

discussed later. Other sources of pH dependent charge in soils derive

from broken bonds around the edges of layer silicates, H+-dissociation

of exposed hydroxyls on basal planes, and organic matter due to proton

dissociation or association with carboxyl (-COOH), or amino (-C-NHZ)
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groups. The organic compounds have ZPC values in the range 3 to 4 and

a dissociation constant pK ~ 6 (Coleman and Thomas, 1967). Since the
a

charge of organic colloids is very pH dependent, values for its cation

exchange capacity (CEe) vary greatly. Russell (1961) reports values

of 30 to 300 me/100g.

Most soils also contain constant surface charge or "permanent

charge" type colloids. The permanent charge derives from substitution

of A13+ for Si 4+ in tetrahedral layers, or of Mg 2+ for A13+ in

octahedral layers of 2:1 layer silicate clays (Grim, 1953). The charge

source for 2:1 layer silicates is therefore mainly internal and thus

independent of pH. As a result, 2:1 clays have no ZPC (El Swaify, 1974).

For 1:1 layer silicates substitution occurs only to a small extent.

2. Potential- and countercharge distributions

In order to maintain electroneutrality, the surface charge (0 )
o

of a colloid is balanced by an equal but opposite charge distribution

in the interface which extends into the solution phase. This

distribution is a result from adsorption of counterions, and repulsion

of co-ions (Bolt, 1955). For a negative surface this can be expressed

as:

(2)

in which

surface charge + counterion charge0 = net 0 =
0

0 = Stern layer charge 0 = co - ion charge
m

°d = doublelayer charge which involves a distribution of charge that

may extend many tens of Angstrom units into the aqueous phase
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Depending on the distribution of counterions in the interface

(mono- or multi-layer adsorption), the Gouy-Chapman-Stern-Grahame

(G.C.S.G.) model of the electrical double layer (Overbeek, 1952)

describes three different types of charge- and potential distributions.

The main characteristics of each type, as presented by Breeuwsma (1973),

are as follows (see also Fig. 1):

Non-specific adsorption: This is adsorption in the diffuse double

layer as a result of electrostatic interaction only between ion and

surface. The boundary through the centers of purely electrostatically

adsorbed ions nearest to the surface is called the "outer Helmholtz

plane (OHP)". The layer between the OHP and the surface is called the

Stern layer.

Specific adsorption: This is adsorption in the Stern layer. In

order to penetrate into this layer some specific chemical interaction

must occur between ion and surface. The boundary through the centers

of specifically adsorbed ions is called the "inner Helmholtz plane

(IHP)".

Super-equivalent adsorption: This is adsorption in the Stern

layer in excess of re quirements for neutralizing surface charge. This

type of adsorption leads to charge reversal.

Fig. I predicts that the stronger an ion is adsorbed, the greater

is the proportion 0 f the counter charge in the Stern layer (0' ) and the
m

greater will be the drop in potential with increasing distance from the

surface. Consequently, the diffuse part of the double layer is less

prominent.

Penetration of counterions into porous colloids (e.g. silica,
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of a negative surface for
the potential and charge distribution (after
Breeuwsma, 1973) and the ion distribution in the
double layer according to the G.C.S.G. model.

d = distance to the surface

c = electrolyte concentration
o
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glass and hematite) has a similar effect, which explains the relatively

low stability of Si0
2

and Fe
2
03 sols (Lyklema, 1968; Tadros and

Lyklema, 1969; Breeuwsma, 1973). Counterion penetration depends

primarily on the radius of the counterion and its valency and, to a

lesser extent, on its concentration and specific adsorption potential

(Lyklema, 1968).

A quantitative treatment of the electrical double layer is given

by Overbeek (1952). An attempt to apply these models to some Brazilian

Oxisols and Alfisols was made by Van Ray and Peech (1972).

However, soils are heterogenous in mineralogical composition,

particle size and -shape. Therefore, the strict application of

mathematical models may not be very useful. Nevertheless, the models

help to predict the effects of soil amendments, such as liming and

massive P applications, on ion adsorption and soil structural stability

(Uehara et al., 1972).

The Gouy-Chapman equation, which relates surface charge (0 ) to
o

surface potential (~ ) in the absence of specific adsorption, is used
o

for this purpose:

o
o = - 0 d Pn£kT

= 0 sinh
7T

ze ~o
2 k T

(3)

in which

n = concentration of the equilibrium solution in number of ions/cm
3

o

£ = dielectric constant of the medium; z = valency of counterion

All other symbols have their usual meaning.

Theoretically, an extra term (0 ) is required in equation (3) to account
m

for specific adsorption in the Stern layer. This term is based on a

Langmuir type equation.
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However, for predictions on soil chemical behavior, equation (3)

is sufficient. At values of ~ < 25 mV this equation reduces to:
0

KE (4)a = 47T ~o0

2 287Te n z
in which: 0 (5)K =

E k T

For an aqueous solution of a symmetrical electrolyte at 25°C,

equation (5) becomes:

K = lid = 0.327 x 108 . z~
o

in which

d = effective double layer thickness;
o

z = valency of counterion; c = molar concentration.

According to equation (4) the ZPC (a = 0 and thus ~ = 0) is
o 0

(6)

dependent of K and thereby independent of concentration and valency of

counterions. Furthermore, equation (4) predicts the effect of K

(counterion valency and salt concentration) on surface charge and

surface potential, for both variable and constant charge type colloids

(Uehara et al., 1972).

For constant potential type colloids, the surface potential is

related to the hydrogen ion concentration (H+) through a Nernst-type

equation:

,I. = R T In (H+)
'1'0 F (H+)

o

in which

(7)

R = gas constant; (H+) = hydrogen ion concentration at ZPC;
o

F = Faraday constant; T = absolute temperature.
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+It is evident that when the surface potential is zero, (H )

(H+) ,which implies that pH = ZPC.
o

Combining equations (4) and (7) leads to:

+
o - ~ R T In ~ = 4K7T

E (O.059) (ZPC - pH)o - 47T' F (iff)
o

(8)

As remarked by Uehara et al. (1972) and Uehara and Keng (1974),

equation (8) contains the major soil parameters influencing surface

charge for constant potential type colloids. However, the determination

and definition of the most critical factor, the ZPC, is still controversial.

3. Effects of ion adsorption mechanisms on ZPC and IEP

Much confusion exists about the definitions of zero point of charge

(ZPC) and isoelectric point (IEP) and frequently these are used as

synonymous terms. However, both points are explicitly defined by the

G.C.S.G. model of the charge- and potential distributions in the

solid-solution interface (Fig. 1). On this basis, Breeuwsma (1973)

arrived at the following definitions:

"The ZPC is the pH where the net surface charge is zero (0 0
o

"The IE P is the pH where the electrokinetic potential is zero (t/Jd = 0)".

The electrokinetic potential is usually determined by

electrokinetic methods (e.g. electrophoresis) and therefore refers to

the zeta potential. The zeta potential is lower than t/J d (Shaw, 1966).

The magnitude of this difference however is so small that it is of

little concern.
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Breeuwsma (1973) subsequently summarized the effect of ion

adsorption on ZPC and IEP as follows:

For non-specific adsorption no adsorbed ions occur in the Stern

layer and therefore ZPC=IEP. Neither point is shifted as result of ion

adsorption.

F 'f' d ' h d b d' ( C 2+ Mg 2+, S042-)or spec1 1C a sorpt10n tea sor e 10ns e.g. a ,

occur in the Stern layer, but no chemical bonds are formed with the

Fe-atoms of the adsorbent. As a result of adsorption in the Stern layer,

ZPC/IEP and both points are shifted in opposite directions.

For chemisorption the adsorbed ion (e.g. phosphate) enters into

coordination with Fe-atoms of the adsorbent. Consequently, the surface

charge (a ) is altered, causing both ZPC and IEP to shift in the same
o

direction.

Similar shifts in ZPC were shown by Keng (1974) for highly

weathered Hawaiian soils, thus indicating the importance of Breeuwsma's

concepts for tropical soils.

However, in soil chemistry two problems arise:

a. It is often difficult to make a clear distinction between

physical and chemical adsorption.

b. There is no agreement among soil scientists about the

terminology describing adsorption processes.

For instance, sulfate adsorption on Fe-oxides is considered

"specific adsorption" by Breeuwsma (1973), but "chemisorption" by

Aylmore et al. (1967), whereas Liu and Thomas (1961) and Hassan et al.

(1970) refer to it as "ligand exchange". A similar situation exists for

phosphate. Although it is generally agreed that chemical bonding
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forces cause P adsorption by oxides, only Bache (1964) and Breeuwsma

(1973) use the term "chemisorption". Hingston et al. (1967; 1968;

1972) and Mekaru and Uehara (1972) refer to P adsorption as "specific

adsorption" and Fox et al. (1971) as "ligand exchange".

However, by combining data on surface charge properties (ZPC) with

direct adsorption measurements (adsorption isotherms) it is possible

to develop general models for ion distributions in the solid-solution

interface. These models take into account the effects of honding

forces (e.g. chemical, electrostatic, or van der Waals forces) between

adsorbate and adsorbent. In this way, predictions about complementary

ion effects, as well as interactions between anion- and cation-

adsorption, can be made for soils of different mineralogical compositions.

4. Analytical methods to characterize nature and size of surface charge

Several methods are used to measure surface charge of constant

potential type colloids. These are:

Potentiometric titrations involving acid-base titrations carried

out at various salt concentrations. In the absence of chemisorption,

the titration curves have a common intersection point, which is

considered to be the ZPC. Measurements of this type were done by Parks

and de Bruyn (1962); Atkinson et ale (1967); Van Ray and Peech (1972);

and Breeuwsma (1973).

Direct adsorption measurements determining the removal from

solution (adsorption) and repulsion (exclusion) after equilibration in

dilute salt solutions. Breeuwsma (1973) used hematite suspensions in

-310 N CaC1
2

and K
2
S0

4
and showed that the agreement with potentiometric

titrations was good.
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Kelley (1948) reviewed cation exchange phenomena in soils, as well

as analytical methods for the determination of exchangeable cations and

cation exchange capacity. At present, the ammonium acetate pH 7 method

is most widely used. However, for soils high in constant potential

type colloids, the results are not very reliable (Van Ray and Peech,

1972). For these soils Coleman et al. (1959) suggested a method using

unbuffered KCl. The cation exchange capacity was estimated as the sum

of exchangeable Ca, Mg and AI, determined in the KCl extract.

Qualitative approaches to determine the sign of the surface charge

include metachromasy of toluidine blue (Anonymous, 1964) and the ~pH

method (Mekaru and Uehara, 1972). The latter method is discussed in

detail in the chapter on Materials and Methods.

Electrokinetic methods (e.g. electrophoresis) determine the

potential at the slipping plane (zeta potential). As a result these

methods indicate the IEP. Overbeek (1952) discussed the implications

of charge reversal for the measurements of the zeta potential.

The stability of colloidal suspensions against electrolytes

provides information about the IEP. Maximum coagulation will occur

when attractive van der Waals forces prevail over repulsive forces of

similarly charged particles. At the IEP the double layer potential

(Wd) approaches zero and coagulation occurs (Verwey and Overbeek,

1948). Charge reversal however, may cause restabilization of the

suspension.
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B. CATIONS IN SOILS

1. Cation adsorption by soil colloids

As discussed in the previous section, charge characteristics and

thus ion adsorption greatly depend on soil mineralogy. These minerals

reflect the nature of soil parent materials and the stage and intensity

of past and present weathering processes (Jackson and Sherman, 1953).

Weathering causes accumulation of sesquioxides (R203) and depletion of

silica (Mohr et al., 1972; Middelburg, 1955; van Schuylenborgh, 1959).

The following transformations:

2:1 layer silicates ~ kaolin ~ gibbsite

can be described by stability diagrams as a function of decreasing Si

concentrations in solution (Garrels and Christ, 1965; Swindale and

Uehara, 1967; Stumm and Morgan, 1970; van Schuylenborgh, 1971).

Decomposition of 2:1 layer silicate clays in acid soils causes

3+liberation of Al (Coleman and Craig, 1961) and subsequent formation

of hydroxy AI compounds, which polymerize and form coatings or gel

hulls, on the original clay minerals (Hsu and Bates, 1964; Bruggenwert,

1972; Jones and Uehara, 1973). As a result of this process, permanent

negative charge sites are blocked; a similar process occurs for

Fe-oxides (Sumner, 1963; Chao et al., 1964; Wielemaker, 1973).

Consequently, the proportion constant charge : variable charge colloids

in the soil decreases with increased weathering.

The net result is a decrease in Si02/R203 ratios, which is

associated with a decrease in cation adsorption and increased preference

of K+Na over Ca+Mg. Middelburg (1955) observed this trend when he

compared red and black soils from Indonesia. Reduced cation adsorption
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was also reported for decreasing Si0
2

/A1
2

0
3

; P
2
0

5
/A1

2
0

3
and

humates/A1203 ratios in chemical studies by Mattson (193la).

Potassium adsorption by soils usually depends on the degree of

saturation of the exchange complex and the type of clay mineral. At

low K saturation, K retention against A13+ by acid soils is relatively

large (Nye et al., 1961); the same accounts for K retention against Ca

by montmorillonite (Carson and Dixon, 1972). 3+However, Al in high

concentrations competes strongly with K and other cations (Wiklander

et al., 1948; Barbier, 1962).

High K fixation rates are generally associated with the presence

of micas and vermiculites and leads to a reduction in GEe (Ayres et al.,

1946; Schuffelen and van der Marel, 1955; Rich, 1968; Graham and Lopez,

1969; Boyer, 1972).

Little information is available about Ga and Mg adsorption by

tropical soils and what there is, is contradictory. The low level of Ca

and Mg in most soils from humid regions is considered evidence for weak

adsorption forces (Mahilum et al., 1970). However, evidence of

specific adsorption on Fe- and AI-oxides suggests that Ga may be held

strongly (Breeuwsma, 1973; Huang and Stumm, 1973). Reduction in GEC

due to Ca applications on a Hydrandept (Mikami and Kimura, 1964) and

reports of Ca-fixation by Hydrandepts (Rixon, 1966) and Gibbsihumox

(Syed Fadzil, 1972) also indicate strong adsorption forces.

Although the presence of oxides and hydroxy Al coatings reduces

cation adsorption as a whole, the selectivity for Ca over Mg is

increased, as shown by Hunsaker and Pratt (1971) for several soils

(montmorillonite coated with hydroxy AI, a Red Latosol, Aiken loam and
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peat). Normally, montmorillonite soils will show no preference for Ca

over Mg (Bower, 1959). For vermiculite the presence of hydroxy Al

caused an increase in selectivity for Ca over K (Rich, 1968).

In addition to mineralogical factors, cation adsorption is

frequently influenced by pH and organic matter contents. Soil pH

affects cation adsorpt~on, either directly, as a result of pH dependent

charge (Schofield, 1949; Coleman and Thomas, 1967; Lai and SWindale,

1967), or indirectly through its effect on Al solubility and Al saturation

(Kamprath, 1967, 1970, 1972; Evans and Kamprath, 1970). The effect of

pH (liming) on surface charge and consequently on cation adsorption was

demonstrated for Spodosols (Bartlett et al., 1969) and for Andepts and

Oxisols (Fassbender et al., 1969; Mahilum et al., 1970). For these

soils th e contents of exchangeable Ca, and also of exchangeable K and

Mg, were increased by liming.

Cation adsorption is also increased by organic matter (Chaminade,

1955; Russell, 1959; Coleman and Thomas, 1967; Agboola and Corey, 1973).

Organic anions may be adsorbed strongly by the clay fraction through

. 3+ 3+ 2+ 2+complex formationwith polyvalent cat10ns (AI ,Fe ,Ca ,Mg ), even

causing charge reversal (Mysels, 1959; Stumm and Morgan, 1968;

Greenland, 1971).

2. Evaluation of K-availability for uptake by plants

Because of its importance in plant nutrition, the K-availability

of soils has been investigated more extensively than the availability

of other cations. According to Barber et al. (1963) only a fraction of

all K is taken up by "interception"; most of it is transported to the
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root-soil solution interface through "mass flow" or "diffusion".

Consequently, K uptake depends greatly on soil moisture content and K

concentration of soil solutions (Wallace, 1958; Grimme et al., 1971).

With respect to K uptake by plants, there are two main theories:

a. Uptake is mainly a function of K concentration in soil

solutions and is either enhanced by the 'presence of Ca and Mg (Viets,

1942; Marschner, 1964; Epstein, 1972), or independent of Ca and Mg

(Van Itallie, 1938; Mengel, 1968; Barber, 1968; Wild et al., 1969).

b. Uptake is mainly a function of K/Ca+Mg ratios in the soil

solution as result of K/Mg and K/Ca uptake antagonisms (Woodruff, 1955;

Beckett, 196a; Fassbender and Pineres, 1971).

Viets (1944) believen that antagonistic effects resulted from high

or even toxic Ca and Mg concentrations. As indicated by Peech and

Bradfield (1943), liming increased the K adsorption by many soils.

Consequently, the decrease in K/Ca ratio in solution is confounded with

a decrease in K concentration. Barber (1968a) used this confounding as

an argument against the usefulness of K-activity ratios (Beckett, 1964),

or free energy changes (Woodruff, 1955), to evaluate K availability.

Mengel (1968) supported this view by showing that Ca and Mg adsorption

in the "outer free space" of cell walls of the root, does not influence

K uptake into the "inner space". Only when Ca is extremely low does

less K retention occur, due to deterioration of plasma membranes (Viets

effect).

Uptake interactions at the plant root, and K fixation/slow

desorption reactions by many soils prevent the development of a uniform

technique to evaluate soil-K availability. Acid (HN0
3

, HCl) and salt
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(NH4Cl, NH
4
0Ac) extractions are used to estimate soil-K. Salt

extractions frequently underestimate K availability, since non-

exchangeable K is not included (Middelburg, 1955; Boyer, 1972). The

best correlations between soil-K and crop responses were obtained from

dilute acid extractions (Middelburg, 1955; Haylock, 1956; Ahenkorah,

1970).

Other methods tried to take the ionic environment (Ca, Mg, AI) of

K in soils into account by equilibrating samples with increasing rates

of K (Beckett, 1964; Tinker, 1964). Beckett (1964) used a 0.05 M

CaC1
2

medium and measured K, Ca and Mg in equilibrium extracts. Next,

he calculated K activity ratios (~) according to:

( 9 )

a_ = activity of K; a = activity of Ca+Mg.
K Ca+Mg

This ratio was plotted against the changes in K adsorption (~K) to

yield a quantity/intensity relationship from which the K potential

buffering capacity (~Q/~I) was calculated. This procedure was also

applied to a number of Hawaiian soils (Graham and Fox, 1970).

Calculation of energies of exchange of K by Ca+Mg (~F) is another

approach (Woodruff, 1955). However, the result amounts to the same as

for activity ratios, as indicated by the following equation:

aK
~F = 1364 log -;::::::::::

laca+Mg

(10)

Equations ( 9) and (10) are related to cation exchange equations

as, for instance, the Gapon equation:
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(11)

+ ++y and y = adsorbed mono- and divalent cation respectively.

a + and a++ = activities of mono- and divalent cations in equilibrium
o 0

solutions.

As outlined by Bolt (1967), cation exchange equations are based

on three major assumptions:

a. A constant cation exchange capacity

b. Completely reversible cation adsorption

c. No anion adsorption

For that reason application of K activity ratios or K energies

of exchange is limited to soils which contain predominantly constant

charge type clay minerals (Beckett, 1964; Arnold, 1968). This explains

also why Woodruff's approach was unsuccessful for New Zealand soils

containing allophane or mica (Fieldes, 1962).

Likely, the cation adsorption isotherm technique will be more

appropriate for most tropical soils (Fox, 1974). This method provides

a direct measurement of K in solution which, according to Barber (1968a),

is more relevant to K uptake by plants than a K/Ca ratio.

C. PHOSPHORUS IN SOILS

1. Phosphate sorption mechanisms in acid soils

Phosphate availability in soils is often a limiting factor for

plant growth, even though the total amount of soil-P may be great. As

a result of precipitation or adsorption reactions, fertilizer-P is

readily sorbed by most soils. Initially, these reactions proceed
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rapidly, but the subsequent slow reactions may continue for months or

even years.

In case of precipitation, P concentration in soil solution can be

calculated theoretically from solubility products of hydroxyapatite,

strengite or variscite (Cole and Jackson, 1951; Wild, 1954; Hemwall,

1957; Kittrick and Jackson, 1955, 1956; Molina and Fassbender, 1972).

However, discrepancies between actual P solubility and solubility

calculated from solubility products were reported by Wild (1954), Hagin

and Hadas (1963) and Bache (1963). Phosphate solubility in soils is

generally higher than is predicted by solubility products, which

indicates an adsorption mechanism.

Reactions between concentrated P solutions and soils give rise to

a wide range of sparingly soluble phosphates (Lindsay et al., 1962;

Tamimi et al., 1964, 1968; Bell and Black, 1970). Equilibrium among

reaction products may not be reached until several months have

elapsed (Lindsay and Moreno, 1960). Larsen (1967) subsequently

concluded that ultimate P solubility probably is determined by

solubility products, but that eqUilibrium is attained slowly.

Likely transformations from adsorbed into precipitated forms are

involved. The slow decomposition of kaolin and other clay minerals in

the presence of concentrated P solutions points in this direction

(Haseman et al., 1950; Kittrick and Jackson, 1955). Furthermore, P

additions caused an increase of silicon in solution (Low and Black,

1950;. Reifenberg et al., 1954; Roy, 1969; Soundararajan, 1972). A

likely cause is the decomposition of AI-silicates, although it may also

indicate anion exchange.
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In recent investigations, phosphate adsorption models are

frequently used to explain P sorption by soils. These models imply

that P adsorption is limited by the size of surface areas and that

phosphate can be desorbed as a result of anion exchange. Most

fundamental research about P adsorption mechanisms was done with pure

systems, e.g. gibbsite, hematite and kaolinite (Bache, 1964; Muljadi

et al., 1966; Hingston et al., 1967, 1968, 1972; Breeuwsma and Lyklema,

1973).

At low P concentrations P adsorption by soils or oxides can be

described by a Langmuir isotherm and at high P concentrations by a

Freundlich isotherm (Olsen and Watanabe, 1957). Consequently, no

adsorption maximum is reached. According to Breeuwsma and Lyklema

(1973), only one adsorption mechanism occurs, rather than two, as

suggested by Muljadi et al. (1966). The first attributed the gradual

decrease in reaction rates to increasing activation energies. A

similar conclusion was reached by Kuo and Lotse (1974).

Several reaction equations were suggested to describe P

adsorption on Fe-oxide. Hingston et al. (1967, 1968) stressed the

importance or proton transfer from the H2P04 anion to the oxide

surface. Maximum proton transfer would occur at pH=pK. However,

these reactions do not account for the extensive desorption of hydroxyls.

Both hydroxyl desorption and nature of the active surface sites

+ -(-OH2 ;-OH;O ) are used by Breeuwsma and Lyklema (1973) to describe P

adsorption on hematite as follows:
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Fe - OH + + H2P04
L _____

Fe - HlO4 + H2O (12)
2 I

Fe - OH + + HPO 2-
i _____

Fe - HP04 + H2O (13)
2 4 ;

Fe - OH + H2P04
L. ____

Fe - H2P04 + OH (14),

Fe - OH + HPO 2- L ____
Fe - HPO + OH (15)4 , 4

Fe - 0 + H
2

P0
4

l. ____
Fe - HP04 + OH (16)I

Fe - 0 + HPO 2- '--- -- Fe - PO 2- + OH (17)
4 I 4

Generally, reactions (12) and (13) occur below and reactions (14)

and (15) above the ZPC of hematite. Reactions (16) and (17) seem less

relevant because P anions will be repelled by negative exchange sites.

Hingston et al. (1967) and Breeuwsma (1973) showed a gradual drop

in P adsorption by Fe-oxide with increasing pH. However, the effect of

liming on P adsorption by soils is more controversial. Liming reduced

the P adsorption by soils high in exchangeable A13+ (Fox et al., 1962,

1964). Yet for many soils with pH values between 5 and 6, liming had

an adverse effect on P availability (Lawton and Davis, 1956; Abruna

et al., 1964; Fox et al., 1964; Molina and Fassbender, 1972; Amarosiri

and Olsen, 1973). It is likely that the discrepancy is caused by the

presence of Ca in liming materials.

Besides pH, many other factors influence P adsorption by soils.

Fox et ale (1968) showed that the P adsorption by different clay

minerals could be ranked in the following way:

montmorillonite « kaolin < goethite - gibbsite < amorphous hydrated

oxides

Obviously in this respect soil mineralogy is important and increasing

P adsorption is associated with increasing ZPC values of the different

minerals.



Anions such as Cl , N03
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and S04 have only minor effects on P
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adsorption in oxidic soils (Kamprath, 1956; Kinjo and Pratt, 1971;

Hingston et al., 1972). Moreover, P adsorption may still be

considerable at high pH values, when other anions are no longer

retained (Ensminger, 1954; Chao et al., 1962; Barrow, 1970). Both

phenomena indicate that the bonding between P and oxide surfaces is

stronger than for the other anions.

However, organic anions, e.g. bicarbonate, citrate and

polyga1acturonate, do compete with P adsorpti~n (Nagarajah et a1., 1968,

1970). These large anions are retained strongly by colloidal surfaces

as a result of both electrostatic and van der Waals forces (Mysels,

1959). Hence, high organic matter contents in soils reduce P sorption,

thus increasing P availability (Fox and Kamprath, 1971). Decomposition

of organic matter as a result of aging of organic soils increased the P

adsorption (Larsen et al., 1969).

Phosphate adsorption by highly weathered soils was also reduced by

silicate applications (Plucknett, 1972). Irrigation of a Wahiawa soil

with water containing 30 ppm Si greatly reduced the P adsorption by that

soil (Fox et al., 1971).

Effects of salt concentration and cations on P adsorption are also

known (Rajan and Fox, 1972; Barrows, 1972; Breeuwsma, 1973). Russell

(1959) attributed the effects of increasing salt concentration to a

reduction of the interpenetration of oppositely charged double layers,

which subsequently caused an increase in phosphate and cation

adsorption.

The inter-relationship between phosphate and cation adsorption,
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which is the subject of this study, was first mentioned by Mattson

(193la). Later contributions, mainly chemical investigations, were

presented by Mehlich (1960); Mekaru and Uehara (1972) and Schalscha

et al. (1972).

2. Phosphate availability for plants

In most situations the immediate source of phosphorus for plants

is the soil solution (Barber et al., 1963). Maintenance of the P

supply at the root-soil solution interface during P uptake depends

mainly on a diffusion process (Barber, 1962; Olson and Watanabe, 1963).

Rate (kinetic) and capacity (quantity) factors will affect the

diffusion process. However, only in soils with low P sorption

capacities, such as sandy soils, or in soils with low P saturation,

such as oxidic soils, will rate and capacity factors critically affect

P availability for plants (Fried and Shapiro, 1956; Fried et al., 1957;

Olsen and Watanabe, 1963).

Consequently, P uptake from many soils is primarily governed by

the intensity factor (the soil solution concentration) and P uptake is

significantly correlated with P (or log p) concentration in soil

solutions (Olsen et al., 1961; Wild, 1964; Gunaryand Sutton, 1967;

Soltanpour et al., 1974). Generally, the P in solution values are

determined in 0.01 M CaC1 2, except in studies by Olsen et al. (1961),

who used NaHC0
3

extraction.

In order to describe the P status of soils and to predict P

fertilizer requirements, quantity/intensity relationships are important,

as demonstrated by Beckwith (1965); Ozanne and Shaw (1967); Fox and
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Kamprath (1970). Fox et ale (1974) showed on a number of soils that

the optimum P in solution values range from 0.05 to 0.2 ppm P for most

crops. As in other studies on P adsorption, P solubility was determined

in 0.01 M CaC1
2

.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

SOILS

For laboratory and pot studies samples of four surface soils were

used. The soils have developed from different basaltic parent materials

as a result of diverse weathering conditions and factors of soil

formation. Consequently, soil mineralogical compositions differ

greatly among the soils.

The soils belong to the following series: Waialua (variant),

Wahiawa, Honokaa and Halii (Cline et al., 1955; Soil Survey of State of

Hawaii, USDA, 1972, 1973) and are classified respectively as: Vertic

Haplustoll, Tropeptic Eutrustox, Typic Hydrandept and Typic Gibbsihumox

(U.S. Taxonomy, 1970). Samples of these soils were secured from

experimental farms on the islands of Oahu (Waimanalo and Pe-amoho),

Hawaii (Hamakua) and Kauai (Kapaa) from unfertilized sites near

experimental phosphate plots (Fox et al., 1974).

The Waialua soil used in this study was marked as a variant

because it does not follow the description for the soil series very

well. Probably it will be reclassified in the near future (Ikawa,

personal communication).

Brief descriptions of the soils are given in the following

paragraphs; estimates of the mineralogical compositions were obtained

from W. Hudnall (personal communication). Soil pH and exchangeable

cations are presented in Table 1.

Waialua silty clay (variant) has formed from alluvium at an

elevation of 20 m under an annual rainfall of 1000 mID. The dominant



Table 1. Exchangeable cations and pH
(1:10 extract) of the original soils.

Soil pHH 0
Exchangeable cations

2 Ca Mg K Na

me/lOOg soil

Honokaa 4.36 3.26 0.50 0.27 0.18

Halii 5.23 5.00 1.66 0.30 0.27

Wahiawa 5.27 3.96 1.17 0.37 0.23

Waialua 6.77 24.80 16.65 1.56 1.36

30
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clay mineral is montmorillonite (25-40%). The soil also contains

amorphous compounds (10-25%) and kaolin (1-10%) and some stones. The

saturation extract contains 16 ppm Si. The organic matter content is

less than 2%.

Wahiawa silty clay has formed from basalt at an elevation of 200 m

under an annual rainfall of 1100 mID. The dominant clay mineral is

kaolinite (25-40%), but hematite (10-25%) and mica (10-25%) greatly

influence soil properties. As a result of hematite cementation, these

clay soils are strongly aggregated, causing a silty clay field texture.

The saturation extract contains only 0.9 ppm Si. The organic matter

content is about 3%.

Halii gravelly silty clay has formed from basalt at an elevation

of 150 m under a high annual rainfall of 2400 rom. The dominant clay

minerals are gibbsite (25-40%) and goethite (25-40%), besides minor

quantities of disordered kaolin (1-10%) and amorphous compounds (10-25%).

The soil contains many ironstone gravels, nodules and pieces of

saprolyte. The saturation extract contains 1.2 ppm Si. The organic

matter content is 6 to 8%.

Honokaa silty clay loam has formed from volcanic ash at an

elevation of 750 m under a high annual rainfall of 2500 rom. The soil

consists almost entirely of amorphous gels (>40%) of hydrated Fe- and

Al-oxides. A volcanic ash origin is indicated by its very low bulk

density (0.42) and high moisture content (130% on and oven dry weight

basis). The subsoil is thixotropic and dries irreversibly. The

saturation extract contains 2.5 ppm Si. The organic matter content is

about 10%.
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All samples were passed through a 2 rom sieve to remove roots,

stones, nodules and gravels and were stored in field-moist condition

in plastic bags.

DEFINITIONS AND TERMINOLOGY

Several different terminologies (pg. 14) have been used to describe

the electrochemical properties of colloids and adsorption phenomena.

For that reason, the terminology used in this study is summarized below.

Since chemical and physical processes are studied, the nomenclature of

these fields will be followed (Kruyt, 1952; van Olphen, 1963; Gregg and

Sing, 1970; Breeuwsma, 1973).

From the standpoint of charge, soil colloids can be divided into

two broad categories:

Permanent charge or constant charge type colloids, of which 2:1

layer silicate clays are the main examples. For these colloids

the charge source is internal.

Variable charge or constant potential type colloids, which include

the oxides and hydrous oxides of Si, Fe, AI, Mn and Ti, amorphous

AI-silicates and organic matter. The charge source for these

colloids is external.

Many colloids, for instance kaolin minerals, will have some

permanent charge in addition to variable charge.

The distribution (monolayer or multilayer) of different ionic

species in the solid-solution interface, indicates the adsorption

mechanism and thus the bonding strength between adsorbate and adsorbent.

On this basis ion adsorption is separated into two major categories:
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Multilayer or non-specific adsorption is characterized by a

Freundlich isotherm. The adsorbed ions remain in the diffuse part

of the double layer as the net result of electrostatic attraction

and kinetic energy. The attractive forces are not strong enough,

or hydrated ion sizes are too large. to allow adsorption in the

Stern layer, except at high salt concentrations.

Monolayer or specific adsorption (= adsorption in the Stern layer)

is characterized by a Langmuir isotherm, when no interaction between

adsorbed molecules occurs. "High affinity" isotherms reflect the

presence of interactions between strongly adsorbed ions. In this

case ion adsorption causes a gradual increase in activation energy

and consequently no adsorption maximum is reached.

Specific adsorption is mainly the result of electrostatic forces

in addition to some other forces (chemical and/or van der Waals). At

low surface charge densities, these forces may cause "superequivalent

adsorption" (10 1>/0 /) and thereby charge reversal. Steric factors
m 0

(geometry of colloid surfaces) will enhance this process, as for K

adsorption by micas.

A special type of specific adsorption is chemisorption. In this

case the bond strength between adsorbate and adsorbent is further

increased as a result of cheMical bonding forces in addition to the

electrostatic and van der Waals forces.

METHODS

A. Electrochemical properties of the soil

1. Potentiometric titrations

Distribution of net surface charge with varying pH and NaCl
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concentration was determined by potentiometric titrations. Using a

serial titration technique, 3 grams of sieved, but unwashed, soil sample

were equilibrated in 30 ml of 0.0005, 0.005 or 0.05 N NaCl salts.

Appropriate amounts of 0.1 N NaOH or HCl were added to establish a pH

range of approximately 3.75 to 7. Equilibrium was attained after 3

days of occasional shaking. Subsequently pH readings were taken, using

a combination electrode which was immersed in the suspension.

Titration curves were obtained by plotting the quantity of H+ or

OH (me/lOOg soil) added against the recorded pH. The pH recorded

without adding acid or base is called the zero point of titration

(Van Ray and Peech, 1972). The data were corrected by substracting a

blank titration. The ZPC is generally considered the common intersection

point of titration curves performed at various NaCl concentrations.

The net electric charge is determined from the titration curves by

shifting the horizontal axis downwards until it intersects at the ZPC.

Recalculation of H+ and OH adsorbed with respect to the ZPC, then

yields an estimate of net surface charge as represented by (a - pH)
o

curves (Fig. 2D).

2.
o

Delta pH method

A net negative surface results in net cation adsorption, which is

accompanied by H+ desorption for variable charge type colloids.

Consequently, a drop in pH is recorded upon addition of a salt solution

to soil suspensions. The opposite applies to net positive surfaces and

net anion adsorption. When anion- and cation adsorption are equal, it

follows that the net surface charge is zero and thus no pH change will

be recorded.
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The method is similar to the previous one, except that the samples

were first equilibrated at various pH levels, using 0.1 N HCl or NaOH.

After 4 nays, the pH was stable and pH measurements (P~20) were taken.

Next, 3 illl of a salt solution (NaCl, CaCIZ or NaZS0
4

) was added to

bring the salt concentration at 0.05 or 0.005 N. The resulting change

in pH (~pH = pHsalt- P~20) was recorded after 3 hours. The results

owere plotted against p~ a ' and the pH value for which ~pH=O (~pH )
Z

was determined by interpolation (Fig. ZA). The reproducibility of the

method was within 5%.

These data also yield titration curves (Fig. ZB and ZC), showing

the zero point of titration. Further, an estimate of soil buffering

capacity (me/lOOg required to raise the suspension pH one pH unit) was

determined in the presence of various salts. An estimate of net surface

charge for Honokaa and Halii was obtained from (0 - pH) curves. The
o

(0 - pH) curves were plotted in the same way as discussed for
o

potentiometric titrations, except that ~pHo in CaCl Z was used as the

reference point. This last procedure will be correct only for purely

variable charge type colloids in the presence of specifically adsorbed

cations, such as Ca.

The ~pHo values were determined for all original soils at two salt

concentrations of NaCl, CaCl Z and NaZS04• The effect of liming on

~pHo values for Halii, Honokaa and Wahiawa soils was studied for samples

from limed control plots in the previously mentioned P fertilizer

experiments.

oThe effect on ~pH of Ca and P treatments was determined from

bulked samples of Halii and Wahiawa soil used in the pot experiment.
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Low salt concentrations were employed in order to prevent

unnaturally high competition with adsorbed AI. As discussed by Uehara

and Keng (1974), desorption of Al occurred at 1 N salt concentrations

and caused a drop in ZPC. Furthermore, complete equilibration during

the first four days is essential, lest the pH change due to salt

addition will be confounded with other processes.

3. Colloidal stability

Changes in the stability of soil suspensions as result of pH and

presence of different salts were recorded. In order to estimate the

IEP, maximum flocculation (Verwey and Overbeek, 1948) and highest

settling speed (Yops and Fuerstenau, 1964) were used as criteria.

The IEP values were compared with ~pHo values to indicate the pH

range over which charge reversal occurred, as a result of specific

Ca adsorption.

Suspensions were classified as follo~s:

(a) Dispersed

(b) Slightly dispersed

(c) Flocculated

4. Calcium and Magnesium desorption studies

The desorption of Ca + Mg due to increasing KCl concentrations was

studied, Differences in Ca + Mg retention between soils were attributed

to adsorption mechanisms (non-specific or specific).

Soil suspensions were raised to pH 6 with Ca(OH)2' Next, 3 ml

KCl solution was added to adjust KCl concentrations in 1:10 soil-solution
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extracts to a range varying from 0 to 0.1 N. All samples were adjusted

to pH 5.5., and equilibrated for 24 hours with occasional shaking, after

which they were centrifuged and analyzed for Ca and Mg in the supernatant

solution. Knowing the exchangeable Ca and Mg contents of the original

samples (Table 1) and the amount of Ca added as Ca(OH)2' Ca and Mg

desorption associated with increasing KCl concentration was calculated.

B. Cation adsorption studies; adsorption isotherms

A number of factors influencing cation adsorption by soils were

investigated prior to setting up the cation adsorption isotherms.

1. Time effect; cation fixation

A preliminary experiment was set up to observe effects of time and

adsorbed P on cation adsorption.

Duplicate 3 g samples of phosphated and non-phosphated soils were

equilibrated for various lengths of time (2 1/2 to 384 hours) with

either 0.01 N KC1 or 0.01 N CaC1 2• The soil solution ratio was 1:10.

In the KCl series P was added as KH2P04, while in the CaC1
2

series

Ca(H2P04)2 was used. In order to balance the total cation content in

each soil, extra KC1 and CaC12 was added to non-phosphated samples.

The P levels were: 3000, 1500, 750 and 375 ~g Pig soil for the

Honokaa, Halii, Wahiawa and Waialua soils respectively. These Prates

correspondto twice the rates required to adjust P in solution to about

0.2 ppm (Fox et al., 1974).

Amounts of saturated Ca(OH)2 required to raise the suspension pH

to about 5.5 were calculated in advance and subsequent minor pH
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corrections were made with 0.2 N HCl to maintain the pH more precisely

at that level (± 0.1 pH unit).

After equilibration, the samples were centrifuged and cation

concentrations were determined in the supernatant solution. Adsorbed

cations were reextracted by washing four times with 1 N ammonium

acetate pH 7 and a correction for occluded cations was made.

In the absence of cation-fixation or -release, the following

budget will hold:

NH
4

0Ac exchangeable cations in original soil + cations adsorbed

from solution (or - cations desorbed by the soil) = NH
4

0Ac

exchangeable cations after equilibration.

2. Cation adsorption isotherm technique

The type of adsorption isotherm (Freundlich, Langmuir, or high

affinity type) indicates a particular adsorption mechanism. Isotherms

also provide quantity/intensity relationships which may be useful in

evaluating and predicting changes in the cation status of soils.

In order to study the type of adsorption isotherm, a relatively

wide range of cation adsorption is required. Consequently, equilibration

in 0.01 N chloride solutions was used. However, to evaluate the soil

cation status it is more appropriate to equilibrate at salt

concentrations (0.0025 N chlorides) representative for field conditions

(Rajan and Fox, 1972). Increased accuracy, straight isotherms and minor

variations in pH were recorded at low salt concentrations. No pH

corrections were required.
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However, at 0.01 N chloride concentrations pH adjustments with

0.2 N HCl were necessary to prevent the confounding of cation

adsorption and pH.

In the first part of the isotherm study, the following variables

were evaluated:

(a) Soils (Honokaa, Halii, Wahiawa and Waialua).

(b) Complementary ion effects (effect of Ca and Mg on K adsorption

and vice versa).

(c) Adsorbed phosphate (NH4- or Ca-phosphate at 3 levels).

(d) Soil pH (4.8 or 5.8, for Waialua 5.8 or 6.8, using Ca(OH)2 or

NaOH).

(e) Salt concentration (0.0025 and 0.01 N).

When using samples from field P plots, or pot experiments,

variables (b), (c) and (d) were necessarily confounded.

The samples (3 gram on an oven-dry basis) were equilibrated at

various pH and P levels for three days, (Table 2). Subsequently six

different combinations of K and Ca, K and Mg, or Ca and Mg were added.

The cations were applied in the chloride form and salt

concentration was kept at 0.01 N for all treatments to prevent

chloride effects as much as possible. The soil solution ratio was 1:10.

Equilibration with occasional shaking was continued for another 48

hours, during which pH was adjusted to 4.8 or 5.8 by adding 0.2 N HCl.

Next, the samples were centrifuged and the supernatant solution

was analyzed for K, Mg, Ca and P. Cations removed from solution were

considered to have been adsorbed. Adsorption isotherms were constructed

by plotting cation adsorption against concentration.
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for

Phosphate treatments used for the different
each soil the treatments were balanced with

respect to cations (Ca or NH
4
).

soils;
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Soil

Honokaa

Halii

Wahiawa

Waialua

P
o

o

o

o

o

P treatments

PI

flg PIg

1500

750

375

3000

1500

750

375
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The adsorbed cations in the same samples were then reextracted with

IN NH40Ac pH 7, to determine possible cation release or cation fixation,

as discussed on pg. 39. By plotting the ratios of cations on the

exchange complex against their ratios in the equilibrium extract,

cation adsorption preference curves were obtained.

In determining cation adsorption isotherms for samples from P

fertilizer experiments and pot experiments, an equilibration time of

48 hours and concentrations of 0.0025 N chloride were used.

C. Phosphate adsorption studies

The objectives of this study included the investigation of P

sorption mechanisms and their consequences for P solubility. The same

experiments as described in the previous section were used.

The following aspects were examined:

(a) The effect on suspension pH of P sorption from either

Ca(H
Z
P0

4
)Z or NH

4
HZP04 .

(b) The effect of P sorption and various cations on colloidal

stability.

(c) The effect of cations ("cation effect") and pH ("pH effect")

on P solubility in the equilibrium extract.

Large P fertilizer applications as ordinary- or concentrated

super-phosphate are known to reduce soil pH (Lindsay et al., 1962).

However, for P adsorption studies in the laboratory, suspension pH

always increases as a result of P additions. The following experiment

was performed with Halii and Wahiawa soils to investigate this

apparent contradiction.
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Increasing amounts of finely ground concentrated superphosphate

fertilizer (48% PZ0
5

) were mixed with 50 gram of soil (oven-dry basis).

A paste was prepared and pH was measured at regular times. Stable pH

measurements were obtained after 5 days of equilibration. A treatment

using 800 ~g Pig as NH4H2P0
4

was included as well.

D. Greenhouse experiments

Two pot experiments were conducted to test whether the laboratory

results might have practical significance for plant nutrition and

fertilizer management on oxidic soils. The main objectives were:

(a) To show changes in P availability (P-uptake)t due to salt

concentration and cation effects.

(b) To show side effects of high P applications on cation

availability, cation uptake and cation retention against

leaching.

(c) To show possible detrimental effects of high P applications

on soil structural stability.

The first objective was studied in a leaching experiment using the

Wahiawa soil, and barley (Hordeum vulgare) as an indicator plant. The

leaching treatments consisted of three different salts, each at two

concentrations, which were combined in a 3 x 2 factorial experiment

with three-fold replication.

The other objectives, including the cation effect on P

availability, were investigated for the Halii and Wahiawa soils with

Sudangr~ss (Sorghum vulgare var. Sudanense) as an indicator plant. For

that purpose three Ca levels were combined with three P levels in a 3
2
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factorial experiment, using a randomized block design with three

replications.

1. Influence of salts on P availability to plants

Before applying the fertilizer treatments, the soil was sieved

and thoroughly mixed. Next, 2 kg soil (on an oven-dry basis) was

weighed out and mixed with: 2 gram Ca(OH)Z (= 2.7 me Ca/lOOg); 1.62

gram KN0
3

(= 0.80 me K/IOOg) and 4.01 gram NaH
Z

P0
4

(= 450 ppm p).

The soils were put in polyethylene bags and moistened to about

50% of the moisture holding capacity with appropriate salt solutions.

These were: NaCl, 1:1 NaCl/CaCl
Z

and CaCI
Z

' each at 0.005 and 0.05 N Cl

concentration.

The soils were left to equilibrate for one week with occasional

mixing. Thereafter, they were transferred to weighed one gallon cans.

A tip of the bag, filled with a piece of glasswool, was pulled through

a hole in the bottom of the can to provide a spout for collecting

leachates. The soils were leached daily for three weeks with salt

solutions, prior to planting ZO barley seeds per pot, which were thinned

to 15 plants after germination.

After planting, the leaching was reduced to twice a week and 50

ppm N as NH
4

N0
3

, was added to the salt solutions to prevent N

deficiency. The barley was harvested after five weeks. The samples

were dried at 60°C in a forced draft oven and the dry weight was

determined. The samples were ground and stored for analysis of P, K,

Ca, Mg, Na, Mn and Al.
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The concentration of P in the leachates was followed throughout

the experiment. Silicon was determined in the last leachate; pH

measurements in 1:10 soil suspensions and exchangeable Al were

determined in the soils.

2. Influence of Ca and P treatments on cation and P availability to

plants

The general procedures were as in the previous experiment, except

for the following:

Three rates of phosphate: 100, 450 and 800 ppm P, were applied

as Na H2P04 or Ca(H2P04)2; and three rates of calcium: 0, 1.3 and 2.6

me Ca/lOO g soil, were applied as CaC12 or Ca(H2P04)2' The sum of

applied (Ca+Na) was equal for all treatments. To balance the cations

NaCl was used. The samples were moistened with distilled water and

equilibrated for ten days with occasional mixing.

Next, the samples were transferred to weighed one gallon cans and

25 seeds of Sudangrass (Sorghum vulgare) were planted and thinned to 20

plants per pot after germination. Moisture contents of the pots were

checked by adjusting the weight of the pots.

Plants on the Wahiawa soil were harvested after three weeks and

those on the Halii soil after four weeks. The samples were treated and

analyzed as for the previous experiment.

After harvesting the pots were leached twice daily for three days

with distilled water. Leachates were returned to the pots and the last

leachate was collected for ~nalysis.
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The soils were then placed on a piece of paper to dry overnight

before being stored in polyethylene bags for chemical analysis.

The following analyses were performed:

(a) Measurements of pH in 1:10 soil suspensions of water and

0.01 M CaC1
2

•

(b) Measurements of P, Na, K, Ca and Mg concentrations in

leachates.

(c) Measurements of P, Na, K, Ca and Mg concentrations in 1:10

soil water extracts.

(d) Measurements of P concentration in 1:10 extracts with 0.01

M CaC1 2•

(e) Analysis of NH4-acetate exchangeable Na, K, Ca and Mg and

KCl exchangeable AI.

(f) Adsorption isotherms of K, Ca and Mg.

(g) Chemical analysis of plant tissues for P, Na, K, Ca, Mg, Al

and Mn.

E. Analytical procedures

Concentrations of Ca and Mg in equilibrium extracts for the

isotherm studies were determined with an atomic adsorption

spectrophotometer in a 0.5% lanthanum oxide medium with 2.5% (v/v) HCl

to prevent P interferences; concentrations of K and Na were analyzed

with a flame-photometer.

Phosphate in soil extracts and leachates was determined on the

Technicon Autoanalyser following the molybdenum blue method with SnC12

in HCl. For silicon, the silicon-molybdate blue complex method was
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followed (Kilmer, 1965).

Exchangeable cations (Ca, Mg, K and Na) were extracted with IN

NH40Ac buffered at pH 7 and analyzed as mentioned for water extracts.

Exchangeable Al was extracted by shaking 1 gram soil for one hour with

30 ml normal KCl (Fox, personal communication), after which the Aluminion

method was used (McLean, 1965).

Measurements of pH were performed with a combination electrode

connected to a Beckmann pHasar I pH meter with digital readout.

Plant samples were wet digested in nitric perchloric acid. The

same general procedures as given above for soil extracts were followed

for chemical analysis of wet digests.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. ELECTROCHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF THE SOILS

The electrochemical behavior of soil colloids and thus ion

adsorption and ion exchange are strongly related to soil mineralogy.

It is appropriate, therefore, to begin the discussion of results by

considering the electrochemical properties of the soils. The importance

of these properties for soil chemistry and the possible applications of

this information to soil characterization and soil fertility will be

indicated.

1. Clay mineralogy and surface charge characteristics

The four soils used in this study have widely different

mineralogical compositions. The Honokaa and Halii soils consist

mainly of hydrous Fe and Al oxides. These are variable charge type of

colloids for which H+ and OH are considered the potential determining

ions. Therefore, surface charge and ZPC can be estimated from

potentiometric acid-base titrations.

The Waialua soil contains considerable amounts of montmorillonite

in addition to some amorphous components and kaolin. The importance of

montmorillonite (a constant charge colloid) is reflected by high

contents of exchangeable cations (Table 1). Due to a permanent

negative charge and the absence of a ZPC, no estimate of surface charge

can be obtained from potentiometric titrations.

In addition to kaolinite, the Wahiawa soil contains mainly

hematite and mica. As a consequence of having both constant and
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variable charge colloids, potentiometric titrations indicate a ZPC,

but do not specify the magnitude of the surface charge.

As discussed earlier, 2:1 layer silicate clays mainly have a

permanent negative charge which is independent of pH. Therefore only

protonation or deprotonation of exposed hydroxyls (e.g. on edges of

clay plates) will contribute to the buffering capacity as determined

from acid-base titrations (Fig. 3). However, for the hydrous Fe and

Al oxides protonation or deprotonation of surface hydroxyls constitutes

the main charge source. As a result the buffering capacity for oxidic

soils is relatively higher than for soils containing layer silicate

clays even though exchangeable cations will be more abundant in the

latter. This aspect is reflected in Fig. 3 when comparing the Honokaa

with the Waialua soil and the Halii with the Wahiawa soil.

High specific surface areas, typical for volcanic ash soils, and

high organic matter contents will have enhanced the buffering capacity

of the Honokaa soil.

2. Determination of zero points of charge and isoelectric points

The zero point of charge (ZPC) of soils containing mainly variable

charge colloids (for instance: Oxisols, Ultisols, certain Alfisols

and Inceptisols) could be an important criterion for soil characterization

and for predicting the relative extent of anion and cation adsorption

by these soils. However, at present the significance attributed to ZPC

values is limited, partly because of conflicting experimental results.

Moreover, the ZPC is confused frequently with isoelectric points (IEP)

as defined on pg. 13.
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In the following sections the results of two different techniques

to determine the ZPC and rEP values are presented. The standard

technique of potentiometric titrations in NaCl is compared with the

~pHo method as developed in this study. The latter technique allowed

a better evaluation of shifts in ZPC and IEP.

a. Potentiometric titrations in NaCl solutions

Potentiometric acid-base titrations at different NaCl

concentrations are generally used to determine ZPC. In clean oxide

systems (e.g. hematite suspensions) titration curves all intersect at

the same point, which is considered to be the ZPC. However, soil

samples always contain exchangeable cations and anions. The removal of

these ions by washing with dilute acid or salt solutions is a tedious

process which may affect colloidal surfaces and thereby the ZPC

(Uehara and Keng, 1974).

Consequently, pre-treatments were omitted for the titration

studies. As in the case of Keng (1974) and Fox (in press) in their

studies on Hawaiian and Puerto Rican soils, it was frequently impossible

to detect a clear intersection point (Fig. 4).

Generally, the titration curves intersected over a pH range of about

0.5 pH unit. For the present study these ranges were: for the Honokaa

soil pH 4.4 to 4.7; for the Halii soil pH 4.8 to 5.0 and for the Wahiawa

soil pH 4.3 to 4.7. For the Waialua soil there was no intersection

point, which is consistent with the presence of constant charge colloids.

The potentiometric titration curves show that the surface charge is

increased by raising salt concentration and valency of the counterion

(Fig. 4; see also Fig. 2).
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o
The delta pH method

A major disadvantage of the potentiometric titration technique is

that the differences between pH readings at various NaCl concentrations

become exceedingly small close to the intersection point. As a

consequence, shifts in that point are easily overlooked or attributed

to experimental errors. o
However, the ~pH method, which determines the

pH where ~pH = pH 1 - pH = 0, allows a much better evaluationsa t water

of shifts inZPCand IEP than is possible with the previous method.

The ~pHo method is useful for soils containing mostly variable

charge colloids, which derive their surface charge mainly from

association or dissociation of protons. The surface charge is increased

by raising salt concentration and/or counterion valency (Fig. 2), as

predicted by the following equations:

and K = constant. z~.

cr = net surface charge; ~ = surface potential;
o 0

K reciprocal of effective double layer thickness;

£ = dielectric constant; z = valency of counterion;

c = molar concentration.

The first equation is similar to the one for a parallel plate

condensor with distance l/K between plates. Consequently, a reduction

in 11K increases the condensor capacity and thereby the charge, while

the potential remains constant.

Similarly a reduction in effective double layer thickness (l/K) of

variable charge colloids will cause an increase in surface charge.

Net positive surfaces will become more positive through proton
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adsorption and net negative surfaces more negative through proton

desorption. Hence, net anion adsorption causes an increase and net

cation adsorption a decrease in suspension pH upon addition of a neutral

salt solution.

Consequently, when ~pH = 0, anion adsorption equals cation

adsorption for the ions of the added salt solution, thus indicating

either the ZPC or an IEP.

Whether a ZPC or IEP is determined depends on the adsorption

mechanisms for the added ions. The Gouy-Chapman-Stern-Grahame (G.C.S.G.)

model of the electrical double layer on oxides predicts that specifically

adsorbed cations will greatly reduce the double layer potential (~d)'

+ + - -However, non-specific adsorption of Na , K ,N0
3

and Cl ions is a

function of ~d' The presence of specifically adsorbed cations (Ca, Mg)

in soils therefore prevents the determination of a ZPC when using

univalent electrolytes (e.g. NaGI). Instead, an IEP is measured,

which varies with the extent of ion adsorption in the Stern layer and

thus ,vi th ~d•

The effects of different treatments on ~pHo are schematically

presented in Fig. 5. The experimental results are summarized in Tables

3A and 3B.

oGenerally ~pH values decreased as a result of increasing NaCl

and Na
Z
S0

4
concentrations. This shift was attributed to desorption of

Ca and Mg from the Stern layer, causing a more negative ~d and thus

o
higher Na adsorption. The values of ~pH NaCl for the oxidic soils were

in the same range as the intersection points determined by potentiometric

titrations.
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Table 3A. Values for ~pHo as determined in different salts for
limed and unlimed samples.

Exchangeable
0

~pH value
Soil Treatment Ca+Mg CaC12 NaCl Na

Z
S0

4(me/lOOg) .005 N .05 N .005 N .05 N .005 N .05 N

Honokaa Unlimed 3.76 4.Z5 4.25 4.74 4.50 5.40 5.10

Limed 8.02 - - - 4.70

Halii Unlimed 6.66 4.05 4.00 5.10 4.80 5.75 5.50

Limed 8.12 - 4.05 - 5.70 - 6.25

Wahiawa Unlimed 5.13 3.75 3.75 4.60 4.20 5.35 5.20

Limed 10.84 - 3.80 - 5.80 - 6.70

Waialua Unlimed 41.45 -4.05 <3.50 -5.65 -3.80 6.10 5.60

U1
0\



Table 3B. Valu8s for ~pHo as determined in 0.05 N salts
for samples equilibrated with various rates

of calcium and phosphate.

Treatments ~pHo values
Soil added Ca added P CaC1

2
NaCl

(me/lOOg) (ppm)

Halii 0 0 4.10 4.45

2.7 100 4.10 4.70

5.3 100 4.10 5.25

2.7 800 3.80 4.36

5.3 800 3.90 4.60

Wahiawa 0 0 3.85 4.30

2.7 100 3.80 4.60

5.3 100 3.85 5.28

2.7 800 3.65 4.05

5.3 800 3.65 4.35

57
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Liming and/or Ca applications (Table 3A and 3B) increased the Ca

content in the Stern layer. As a result ~d becomes less negative, or

even positive (charge reversal), thus shifting ~pHoNaCl and ~PHoNazs04

to higher values. However, the same treatments did not affect the

~PHOcaClz values of the three oxidic soils. For these soils ~PHocaClz

remained unchanged whether determined in limed or unlimed samples, or

with 0.005 or 0.05 N CaC1 Z.

recorded:

o
The following ~pH CaC1

Z
values were

Soil 0
~pH CaCI

Z

Honokaa 4.Z5

Halii 4.05

Wahiawa 3.75

Uehara and Keng (1974) showed that the intersection point in

potentiometric titrations shifted to lower pH only in the presence of

high (IN) CaCI
Z

concentrations. If significant quantities of

exchangeable A13+ were adsorbed in the Stern layer, increasing Ca

adsorption would lead to Al
3+ desorption and ~PHocaClz would be

lowered. The absence of such a trend even after liming suggests that

in these soils most aluminum is present as coatings of hydroxyl Al

3+polymers, or gel hulls rather than as exchangeable Al .

Phosphate adsorption, which was associated with increased cation

adsorption (see cation adsorption studies), did lower ~PHocaClz (Table

3B). Both surface (~o) and double layer (~d) potentials became more

o
negative as a result of chemisorbed phosphate, thus lowering ~pH CaCI

Z
o

as well as ~pH NaCl.
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The present results should be interpreted in view of reports by

Breeuwsma (1973) for hematite and Keng (1974) for some Hawaiian soils

that Ca lowered and sulfate raised the ZPC. Similar shifts were

oobserved in the present study for ~pH values determined in CaCIZ and

NaZS04• However, it was also shown that with decreasing contents of

000
exchangeable Ca, ~pH NaCl and ~pH Na

Z
S0

4
shifted towards the ~pH CaCl

Z
value. Moreover, Breeuwsma's hematite samples contained some strongly

adsorbed Ca and Mg, which could not be removed by washing and Keng used

unwashed samples. Due to the presence of adsorbed Ca Breeuwsma and Keng

therefore probably determined an IEP when titrating with NaCl and

The present data indicate that in the absence of cation adsorption

in the Stern layer:

000
~pH NaCl = ~pH Na

Z
S0

4
= ~pH CaCI

Z
= ZPC = IEP

This relationship implies that a particular soil has only one ZPC,

which should be determined in CaCl Z to prevent interferences from

exchangeable cations, either using the ~pRo method or potentiometric

titrations. However a certain soil may have different IEP values simply

as a result of varying amounts of specifically adsorbed cations in the

Stern layer.

c. Effects of ion adsorption mechanisms on shifts in ZPC and IEP

The fundamental difference between ZPC and IEP is frequently not

recognized. As a result, shifts in IEP have been interpreted as shifts

in ZPC. However, based on the G.C.S.G. model of the electric double

layer on oxides, both points are clearly defined (pg. 13). Consequently,
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shifts in either point can be predicted from this model by taking into

account the different bonding forces between adsorbate and adsorbent.

For the hydrous Fe and Al oxide colloids present in soils, three

ion adsorption mechanisms are recognized. These mechanisms are

characterized by bonding forces which order in the following way:

non-specific adsorption < specific adsorption < chemisorption.

The effects of specifically adsorbed and chemisorbed ions on ~pHo

values confirm that extensive interactions between anion and cation

adsorption occur only for the strongest bonding forces.

Chemisorbed anions (phosphate) affect the surface (~ ) and double
o

layer (~d) potentials, thus shifting ZPC and also IEP to lower values,

thereby increasing cation adsorption. Specifically adsorbed ions only

influence ~d and thus IEP, which shifts to higher values for specific

cation adsorption, or to lower values for anions. However, the ZPC

remains unaltered. Non-specific adsorption affects neither ZPC nor IEP.

Specific adsorption of large molecules, as a result of

electrostatic and van der Waals forces, will modify the original

colloid surface by merely forming a coating on top of it. Consequently,

the ZPC of the modified surface is lowered by adsorption of organic

anions and raised by Al polymers. The effect of organic matter on ZPC

was pointed out by Keng (1974) and was recorded for titrations in CaCIZ

and NaCl. The effect of hydroxy Al polymer coatings on surface charge

is generally interpreted in terms of blocking the negative charge

(Sumner, 1963; Jackson, 1968), which is identical to an increase in ZPC.

Hence, the ZPC of a soil reflects important soil properties. For

that reason, it should be considered as an important criterion for soil
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characterization and for predicting soil chemical behavior with respect

to ion adsorption. For instance, a high ZPC (>4.0) may indicate:

(1) The presence of mainly variable charge colloids (AI and Fe

oxides).

(2) Specific adsorption and chemisorption of certain ions.

(3) Extensive anion adsorption.

(4) Interactions between anion (particularly phosphate)

adsorption and cation adsorption.

The other main group of soil colloids, the constant charge ones,

have no ZPC since they are characterized by a permanent negative charge.

Consequently, adsorption of cations as a result of electrostatic (non

specific) forces prevails.

d. Calcium and magnesium desorption

The presence of specific bonding forces in Ca and Mg adsorption by

variable charge colloids implies that these ions are retained more

strongly than in the case of non-specific Ca and Mg adsorption by

constant charge colloids. To investigate this aspect, Ca+Mg desorption,

due to increasing KCl concentrations, was studied for the different

soils.

The results show that CafMg were adsorbed more strongly by the

Honokaa than by the Waialua soil, and more strongly by the Halii than by

the Wahiawa soil (Fig. 6). These results indicate that the strongest

(C~+Mg) retention occurred for soils mainly composed of variable charge

colloids (e.g. the Halii and Honokaa soils).

As mentioned in the discussion of the 6pH
o

results, non-specific

adsorption of monovalent ions by variable charge colloids is governed by
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the double layer potential (~d). This potential is the net result of

surface charge (0 ) and counterion charge of specifically adsorbed ions
o

in the Stern layer (0). A similar pattern occurs for constant charge
m

colloids, except that specific adsorption forces are absent and

consequently desorption of Ca ions from the Stern layer takes place

more readily.

The effect of increasing NaCl or KCl concentrations on double layer

potentials (~d) therefore is less for variable than for constant charge

o
Consequently the ~pH NaCl or rEP values were least affected

by increasing NaCl concentrations the higher the contents of variable

charge colloids in the soil (Table 3A). The magnitude of the shift in

o
~pH NaCl for the different soils followed the order:

Honokaa < Halii < Wahiawa < Waialua

3. Buffering capacities, titration curves and 0 -pH curves
o

The ZPC value of a soil indicates whether extensive anion

adsorption is likely and which adsorption mechanisms are relevant. The

extent of ion adsorption by variable charge colloids is indicated

subsequently by the soil buffering capacity, determined at the zero

point of titration.

Buffering capacities were calculated from acid-base titration

ocurves, obtained by replotting the results of the ~pH method (Fig. 2).

Next, the net surface charge was estimated from 0 -pH curves (provided
o

no permanent charge was present) by taking into account the ZPC, as

determined in CaClZ• Only the Honokaa and Halii soils did not contain

constant charge colloids. For these soils estimates of net surface
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charge are presented in Table 4. As mentioned earlier, the net negative

surface charge depended greatly on pH and CaC1
2

concentration and was

highest for the Honokaa soil.

Buffering capacity is a useful criterion for all soils, regardless

of whether they have a ZPC or not. However, for soils containing

mainly variable charge colloids, it will depend greatly on type and

concentration of the supporting electrolyte, thus reflecting non-specific

or specific adsorption of counterions (Table 5). Consequently,

buffering capacities for the Honokaa and Halii soils depended on the

type of electrolyte as follows:

water < NaCl < Na2S04 ~ CaC1 2

This trend was almost absent for the Wahiawa and Waialua soils, as

a result of constant charge colloids and a high base status.

Buffering capacities for limed samples were higher than for unlimed

samples (when measured in water), thus reflecting the higher Ca status.

Adsorbed phosphate was expected to increase buffering capacity as

well. However, no relevant increases were recorded in the Halii and

Wahiawa soils, when 800 ppm P was added. Apparently this P level was

still insufficient to cause a marked increase.

4. Delta pH values and zero points of titration

Delta pH values are used frequently in soil characterization to

indicate the sign of the surface charge and/or the extent of base

saturation (Bennema and Vettori, 1960; Coleman and Thomas, 1967; Mekaru

and Uehara, 1972). For that purpose the diffarence between pH

measurements recorded in 1 N KCl and in water are determined as follows:



Table 4. Net surface charge for the Honokaa and Halii soils
as estimated from cr - pH curves, determined at two

different c8ncentrations of CaC12.
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Soil pH Net surface charge
.005 N CaC1

2
.05 N CaC1

2

mel lOOg soil

Honokaa

Halii

4.8

5.5

4.8

5.5

- 5.4

-12.0

- 3.5

- 6.5

-11.1

>-20.0

- 4.6

- 8.0
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Table 5. Buffering capacity at the zero point of titration
in CaC12 , NaCl and Na2S0

4
at two concentrations.

Buffering capacity
Soil Treatment Water CaC1 Z NaCl Na

Z
S0

4
.005 N .05 N .005 N .05 N .005 N .05 N.

me OH-/pH unit

Honokaa Unlimed 4.2 9.6 18.2 6.6 11.8 8.4 15.2

Limed 5.1

Halii Unlimed 2.5 4.0 4.7 3.2 4.0 3.9 4.4

Limed 3.9 5.0 4.0 5.4

Wahiawa Unlimed 1.4 2.5 2.9 2.0 2.2 2.3 2.7

Limed 2.2 3.3 2.2 3.2

Waialua Unlimed 3.4 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.6 4.6 4.8
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~pH = pHKGI - pHwater

In the present study ~pH values were calculated from the zero

point of titration in a salt and in water. Changes in zero point of

titration and in ~pH reflected the effects of increased ion adsorption

from the added salt as shown in Tables 6A and 6B. The zero point of

titration was lowered by increasing cation and raised by increasing

anion adsorption. Consequently, ~pH values became respectively more

negative, or more positive, thus reflecting also the ion adsorption

mechanism.

The use of ~pH in determining ZPC and IEP values was discussed

extensively in an earlier section. These results showed that the sign

of the surface charge agreed with the sign of ~pH only when specifically

adsorbed cations (e.g. Ca) were added. However, the presence of

adsorbed Ca in soil samples may cause charge reversal, especially at pH

values slightly above the ZPG. Therefore, the addition of NaCI (or KGI)

causes an increase in net chloride rather than net sodium adsorption

and hence a positive ~pH is recorded. Apparently this train of events

occurred in the Halii and Wahiawa soils (Table 6B).

To prevent such confusion, it is suggested that ~pH values be

determined by using CaGl
2

as supporting electrolyte rather than KGI or

NaGI. In that way ~pH will always indicate the sign of the surface

charge and exchangeable cations will not interfere. Furthermore, the

magnitude of ~pH will reflect the extent of base saturation.

From the agronomic point of view ~pH values close to zero indicate

a lack of buffering capacity and hence an increased risk of physiological

shock from fertilizer (salt) applications (Albrecht, 1970). Further,



Table 6A. Zero points of titration (pH) and corresponding ~pH values determined with different
electrolytes at 0.005 and 0.05 N concentrations for limed and un1imed soils.

Soil Treatment Zero point of titration ~pH value
CaC1

2
NaCl Na

2
S0

4
CaC1

2 NaCl Na2S04
water .005 .05 .005 .05 .005 .05 .005 .05 .005 .05 .005 .05

Honokaa Unlimed 4.36 4.34 4.28 4.45 4.45 4.82 4.86 -.02 -.08 +.09 +.09 +.46 +.50

Limed 5.35 - - - 5.04 - - - - - -.31

Halii Unlimed 5.23 4.95 4.72 5.18 5.08 5.38 5.38 -.28 -.51 -.05 -.15 +.15 +.15

Limed 6.33 - 5.98 - 6.16 - 6.31 - -.34 - -.17 - -.02

Wahiawa Unlimed 5.27 4.79 4.61 5.07 4.85 5.34 5.20 -.48 -.66 -.20 -.42 +.07 -.07

Limed 6.81 - 6.32 - 6.59 - 6.75 - -.49 - -.22 - -.06

Waialua Un1imed 6.77 6.31 5.91 6.47 6.24 6.50 6.29 -.46 -.86 -.30 -.53 -.27 -.48

0
(X)



Table 6B. Zero points of titration (pH) and corresponding
~pH values as determined at 0.05 N salt for samples

equilibrated with various rates of calcium and phosphate.

Soil Treatments Zero point of titration ~pH value

added Ca added P water CaC1 2 NaCl CaC12 NaCl
(me/lOOg) (ppm)

Halii 0 0 5.17 4.61 4.88 -0.56 -0.29

2.7 100 5.42 4.92 5.28 -0.50 -0.14

5.3 100 5.16 4.88 5.20 -0.28 +0.04

2.7 800 5.83 5.05 5.44 -0.78 -0.39

5.3 800 5.37 4.96 5.28 -0.41 -0.09

Wahiawa 0 0 5.06 4.50 4.77 -0.56 -0.29

2.7 100 5.50 5.10 5.37 -0.40 -0.13

5.3 100 5.30 5.07 5.32 -0.23 +0.02

2.7 800 5.99 5.16 5.50 -0.83 -0.49

5.3 800 5.51 5.07 5.36 -0.44 -0.15

69
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non-specific adsorption of monovalent cations (NH
4

, K) will be hampered,

especially in oxidic soils, thus increasing leaching losses, as was

observed in later pot experiments.

5. Colloidal stability

Observations on colloidal stability were made from the titration

series in order to demonstrate charge reversal as a result of specific

adsorption of Ca. Such a process would indicate also the presence of

strong adsorption forces for Ca even at low pH values.

The results are presented along a pH scale (Fig. 7). The point of

maximum flocculation (or greatest settling velocity) marks the IEP.

The ZPC (determined from ~PHocaC12) and sign of surface charge are

marked as well. For variable charge colloids charge reversal occurs

over the range between ZPC and IEP.

Flocculation of variable charge colloids (Honokaa and Halii soils)

results from van der Waals attraction between particles when the double

layer charge (0d) is low and thus l/id~ O. Therefore, at low salt

concentrations, flocculation coincides with the IEP. For constant

charge colloids mutual flocculation and edge-plane attraction cause

coagulation. As a result of these forces, suspensions of Wahiawa and

Waialua soils were flocculated over a wide pH range, thus preventing

the identification of an IEP (Fig. 7).

Charge reversal in the Honokaa soil occurred over a pH range of

4.25 to 5.10; for the Halii soil this range was 4.10 to 5.00. This

result confirms that small quantities of Ca are strongly adsorbed by

these soils at pH values as low as 4.1.
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6. Practical implications

Practical implications of electrochemical properties of soils,

especially with respect to soil characterization, were mentioned in the

previous pages. However, other implications are equally important, as

they affect analytical techniques in soil chemistry and soil fertility,

as well as nutrient availability and nutrient losses from leaching

which influence fertilizer management.

Most research on soils has been done in the temperate region where

the soils contain mainly 2:1 layer silicate clay minerals and a high

base status as compared with most soils of the humid tropics. However,

the presence of hydrous Fe and Al oxides and a low base status in many

tropical soils has two major consequences for ion adsorption:

(1) The surface charge increases with pH, but also with

electrolyte concentration and counterion valency.

(2) At field pH considerable anion and cation adsorption takes

place. Chemisorbed or specifically adsorbed anions will lower

the surface (~o) and/or double layer potential (~d)' thus

increasing cation adsorption. For that reason, anion- and

cation-adsorption are no longer independent of each other as

they are for 2:1 layer silicates.

As a consequence, certain criteria and analyticnl methods developed

for soils from temperate regions may not be valid for many tropical

soils.
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a. Evaluation of soil cation exchange capacity (GEG) and

base saturation

The application of the ammonium acetate pH 7 method to determine

CEC in soils containing mainly variable charge colloids has the

following theoretical drawbacks which subsequently affect base

saturation values.

(1) The 1 N NH
4

0Ac concentration is unrealistic as are the

washings with alcohol and a buffering at pH 7. Consequently

the GEG is overestimated (Van Ray and Peech, 1972).

(2) Adsorption of acetate and also of other anions increases the

GEC (Kinjo and Pratt, 1971; Schalscha et al., 1972; Mekaru

and Uehara, 1972).

(3) ~ ~The extraction of specifically adsorbed Ca and Mg may be

incomplete since NH4+ is nonspecifically adsorbed. This was

confirmed in the present study for cation adsorption studies

with the Honokaa and Halii soils.

Coleman et ale (1959) tried to overcome some of these problems by

measuring the sum of exchangeable Ca, Mg and Al (~M = effective GEC)

after extraction with unbuffered 1 N KCl. Next, they defined base

saturation as:

ca~~ Mg x 100%

Kamprath (1967, 1970) applied the same procedure to calculate AI

saturation, which was then used to estimate lime requirements. However,

Ayres et ale (1965), when using this method for Al rich soils in Hawaii,

extracted very high quantities of AI, which were not reflected in

AI-uptake by sugarcane. It is likely that in addition to exchangeable,
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non-exchangeable Al was extracted as well, which agrees with results of

Mukherjee et al. (1948).

The approach of Coleman et al. (1959) seems the most logical one.

However, in order to desorb specifically adsorbed Ca, Mg and AI,

extraction with a polyvalent cation, for instance 0.1 N LaCI
3

, may be

more successful than with 1 N KCl.

b. Evaluation of lime and cation requirements

The effect of counterion valency on surface charge of variable

charge colloids has important implications for fertility evaluation

procedures. Matsusaka and Sherman (1964) determined titration curves

with NaOH for many Hawaiian soils. They concluded that lime

requirements can be predicted from these curves by using a lime factor

of 1.2. This seems plausible for soils with a low buffering capacity,

or with a high base status and constant charge colloids.

However, for soils which contain mainly hydrous Fe and AI oxides

(Honokaa and Halii), base requirements are much higher when titrating

with Ca(OH)2 than with NaOH, due to specific adsorption of calcium.

Consequently, the lime factor for NaOH titrations will have to be

greater than 1.2. For the Wahiawa and Waialua s0ils no such large

differences between NaOH and Ca(OH)2 requirements are recorded.

A further increase in lime requirements may result from anion

adsorption. Hence, lime requirement calculations from titration curves

using Ca(OH)2 seem the safest procedure for highly weathered soils.

Specific adsorption of polyvalent ions on variable charge colloids

also affects ion exchange between mono- and polyvalent ions (K+ and
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u - ~
Ca or Cl and S04 ). For variable charge colloids the surface charge

is higher with divalent than with monovalent counterions, whereas for

constant charge colloids, it is independent of counterion valency.

Ion exchange equations (e.g. Gapon equation) and expressions, such

as the Ratio Law, Energy of exchange, and Activity ratios, which assume

a constant surface charge, therefore are not valid for highly weathered

soils (Beckett, 1964, 1972; Bolt, 1967; Arnold, 1968).

2
Consequently, the argument of Hingston et ale (1972) that S04 is

2- -
chemically adsorbed by goethite, because S04 ICI exchange does not

follow the Gapon equation, is not valid either. Specific adsorption of

sulfate, as described for hematite (Breeuwsma, 1973) seems more likely.

A similar situation exists for the exchange of Ca by Na or K on variable

cha~ge colloids. The exchange reaction will be limited in case of

specific Ca adsorption (see ~pH measurements with NaCl).

The cation status of soils which contain mainly variable charge

colloids can be evaluated best by using direct adsorption measurements

in the presence of a complementary ion (see cation adsorption isotherms).

c. Fertilizer management

Interactions between anion and cation adsorption occur extensively

in soils containing variable charge colloids. These interactions were

indicated by shifts in ZPC values as a result of adsorbed P and by

shifts in IEP values, due to adsorbed P and Ca.

The practical significance of this process for reducing leaching

losses of K from a Hydrandept was demonstrated by Ayres and Hagihara

(1953). Potassium leaching depended on the accompanying anion as follows:



KCL > K2S0
4

» KH2
P04

A similar effect is reported for

With diffe~t cations present on the
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sulfate by Chao et al. (1963).

exchange complex, 5°4 2

adsorption in acid soils followed the order:

\ + 2+IK < Ca <

Or, as Wi\hPotCBsium,

I
was applied:

sulfate retention depended on the form in which it

The effect of phosphate adsorption on subsequent cation adsorption

was evaluated by direct adsorption measurements and is presented in the

next chapter.

Furthermore cation adsorption by soils containing mainly variable

charge colloids probably will be decreased by large applications of

fertilizers such as (NH4)2S04' which have acidifying effects.

B. CATION ADSORPTION STUDIES

Cation adsorption in soils generally results from electrostatic

attraction between cations and negatively charged clay surfaces. In

the case of permanent charge type colloids, cation adsorption is a

simple exchange reaction in which another cation is displaced. Except

for K adsorption on exfoliated illites, this process generally is

completely reversible.

However, for clays of the variable charge type, cation and anion

adsorption is more complex. It involves exchange reactions and also

adjustments in surface charge densities through proton dissociation.

For these colloids, the possibilities for cation exchange depend on
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adsorption mechanisms of competing cations.

Further, Fe and AI hydrous oxide colloids show microporosity (Gregg

and Sing, 1967; G. Tsuji, personal communication). Cation adsorption

may therefore take place on external and internal surfaces. For

external surfaces, cation exchange will be spontaneous and probably

reversible; for internal surfaces time dependent and slowly reversible

(fixation) processes are likely. Adsorption on internal surfaces requires

cation penetration through diffusion or lateral movement, as was

described by Lyklema (1968) for glass and porous silica, and by

Breeuwsma (1973) for hematite.

In soils, ion penetration into solids becomes relatively more

important with increasing contents of amorphous gelatinous oxide

particles and "gel hulls" of the type described by Uehara and Jones

(1973) in electronmicroscope studies of some Hawaiian soils.

Consequently, cation fixation increases, as will be shown in the present

study.

The experiments described next were performed to demonstrate the

extent of time dependent cation adsorption and cation fixation in the

four soils. The effect of adsorbed phosphate on these processes was

studied at the sam~ time.

1. Time effec t

The effect of time on cation adsorption was determined for

phosphated and non-phosphated soil materials. The presence of time

dependent cation adsorption could indicate adsorption on internal

surfaces of hydrous oxides as mentioned above.
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A summary of the present results is given in Table 7.

For the Waialua soil, which consists mainly of 2:1 layer silicate

clays, cation adsorption was independent of time, which agrees with

observations for British soils (Beckett, 1964). For the three other

soils, time dependent adsorption was observed frequently in non

phosphated CaC1
2

treatments, but usually was not observed in phosphated

samples. The absence of time-dependent cation adsorption in phosphated

samples of the Honokaa and Halii soils was attributed to increased

dispersion, which results in higher external surface areas.

Time dependent cation adsorption for other highly weathered soils

was shown also by Graham and Fox (1970). The present results indicated

that soils containing mainly hydrous Fe and Al oxides required an

equilibration time of at least 48 hours for cation adsorption.

2. Cation fixation and desorption

Cation fixation studies were performed on phosphated and non

phosphated soil materials. Subsequently, fixation data were calculated

also from adsorption isotherms.

After equilibrating a soil with a solution containing cations, the

following equality should hold, if no cation fixation occurred:

NH
4

0Ac exchangeable cations in original soil + cations adsorbed

from solution

(or - cations desorbed by the soil) =

NH40Ac exchangeable cations after equilibration

For cation fixation, the left hand side of the equality is greater than

the right hand side; the opposite occurs for desorption of non-exchangeable



Table 7. Equilibration time required for adsorption of K and Ca
by non-phosphated and phosphated soil samples.

Treatments Equilibration time
Soil Adsorbed P Applied For K For Ca

(lJg Pig) cation adsorption adsorption

hrs

Honokaa 0 K <2.5 48

3000 K <2.5 <2.5

0 Ca 24 48

3000 Ca 48 24

Halii 0 K 24 <2.5

1500 K <2.5 <2.5

0 Ca <2.5 48

1500 Ca <2.5 <2.5

Wahiawa 0 K <2.5 <2.5

750 K <2.5 <2.5

0 Ca <2.5 24

750 Ca ,::,2.5 <2.5

Waialua 0 K <2.5 <2.5

375 K .::.2.5 <2.5

0 Ca <2.5 <2.5

375 Ca <2.5 <2.5

79
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cations. Subsequently, cation fixation or desorption was expressed as

a percentage of "NH
4

0Ac exchangeable cations after equilibration" (Table

8).

The fixation study showed that Ca- and K-fixation occurred most

extensively in highly weathered soils, and that adsorbed phosphate

increased the contents of exchangeable K and Ca, but had less effect on

the actual fixation of these cations (Table 8).

Fixation of K occurred in all four soils for the KCl treatment and

was highest (27% and 20%) for the Halii soil. The Honokaa soil desorbed

significant amounts of non-exchangeable K after equilibration with CaC1
2

•

In view of the high K fixation rates by the Halii, K desorption seemed

likely too for that soil, though only 6% and 8% desorption was measured

in this experiment. For the Wahiawa and Waialua soils, which contain

respectively mica and montmorillonite clays, K fixation and K desorption

were of minor importance.

The Honokaa soil fixed considerable amounts of Ca (15% to 21%).

Small amounts of Ca (4% to 9%) were fixed by phosphated samples of the

Halii and Wahiawa soils.

Results from the adsorption isotherm study can be interpreted in a

similar way. Data on Ca- and Mg-fixation by the Honokaa soil are shown

in Fig. 8, and more detailed data are presented in the Appendix Tables

1 and 2.

Calcium fixation by non-phosphated soil materials was as follows:

Wahiawa (8%) < Halii (14%) < Honokaa (29%)

Consequently, Ca fixation increased with increasing prevalance of gelatinous

oxide particles and gel hulls in these soils. As shown in Fig. 8 it was



Table 8. Exchangeable K and Ca and fixation of K and Ca, as influenced by cation and phosphate
treatments. Soil pH was adjusted to 5.5; cations were balanced prior to equilibrating

with 0.01 N KCl and CaC1
2

•

Treatments
Soil Adsorbed P Applied Exchangeable K Fixed* K Exchangeable Ca Fixed Ca

(llg P/ g) cation (me/100g) (%) (me/100g) (%)

Honokaa 0 K 3.24 8.4 11.61 20.1
3000 K 5.15 8.0 14.75 20.8

0 Ca 1.02 -15.6 15.08 15.0
3000 Ca 1.42 -10.6 21.80 20.9

Halii 0 K 1.77 27.1 5.98 2.0
1500 K 2.69 20.1 7.51 3.9

0 Ca 0.66 - 7.6 8.41 0.6
1500 Ca 0.86 - 5.8 11.35 8.6

Wahiawa 0 K 3.38 4.1 3.73 4.5
750 K 3.96 5.0 4.70 7.2

0 Ca 1.55 - 4.5 5.94 0.8
750 Ca 1.72 - 2.9 7.46 6.2

Waialua 0 K 7.74 4.8 20.68 1.2
375 K 7.93 4.3 21.42 - 0.1

0 Ca 3.73 - 1. 6 25.61 0.3
375 Ca 3.77 - 0.8 26.09 1.2

*A negative sign indicates desorption of non-exchangeable K.

00.....
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also increased by adsorbed P. Fixation of Mg was about 10% for the

Honokaa and Halii and was insignificant for the Wahiawa soil.

Desorption of non-exchangeable K by non-phosphated samples in this

experiment was 19% for the Honokaa and 16% for the Halii soil. This was

higher than in the previous fixation study, as result of lower pH (4.8

instead of 5.5) and lower amounts of added K. Desorption of K decreased

with increasing quantities of adsorbed phosphate (Appendix Table 3).

Cation fixation may result from a number of different processes

which require the presence of hydrous mica (K fixation), or of phosphates

for precipitation as Ca or K taranakites (Tamimi et al., 1964, 1968).

Fixation of Ca and Mg due to new formation of 2:1 clay minerals, as

suggested by J. Bennema (personal communication), is unlikely, since

soluble silica contents are below 2.5 ppm in the saturation extracts of

the three oxidic soils (see stability diagrams by Garrels and Christ,

1965).

Time dependent cation adsorption, cation fixation and desorption

of non-exchangeable K, suggest the presence of micropores in colloids

of the Honokaa and Halii soils. The combined effects of steric factors

and specific adsorption thus explains Ca and Mg fixation by these soils

in the absence of phosphate. In that case, the effectiveness of

NH40Ac in extracting exchangeable cations from soils containing mainly

amorphous hydrous Fe and Al oxides, is reduced.

Since the maximum equilibration time allowed in the fixation studies

was only 384 hours, it is likely that under field conditions even greater

quantities of cations will be fixed in the course of years.
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3. Comparisons between ratios of cations on the exchange complex

and in the equilibrium solution

For soil characterization and soil fertility evaluation, ratios

between NH4 0Ac exchangeable c~tions are standard criteria. For that

reason, it is important to know how agricultural procedures such as

liming and P applications affect these ratios in relation to cation

ratios in soil solution.

a. Effect of soil type

The clay fraction (and thus clay mineralogy) is mainly responsible

for cation adsorption by soils. Consequently, surface charge

characteristics of clay minerals will influence the ratios between

cations on the exchange complex, as compared with the ratios in soil

solution.

Ratios between CalK, Ca/Mg, and K/Mg cation pairs on the exchange

complex, were plotted against the ratios between these ions in the

equilibrium solution for the different soils (Fig. 9). The diagonal

represents the "no adsorption preference" line.

The Honokaa and Halii soils showed a far greater preference for Ca

over K and Mg, than the Wahiawa and Waialua soils, which confirmed the

specific adsorption mechanism for Ca in highly weathered soils. High

preference of Ca over Mg was also shown by Hunsaker and Pratt (1970) for

a Brazilian Latosol, Al-coated montmorillonite and peat.

Ratios between exchangeable cations were calculated from NH40Ac

extractable cations and therefore Ca fixation was not accounted for.

As a consequence, the preference of Ca over K in the Honokaa and Halii
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soils, will be even greater than indicated by Fig. 9. The low

preference of Ca over K for the Wahiawa soil indicated the presence of

hydrous mica and a lesser degree of specific Ca adsorption. Results for

K/Mg systems were a logical consequence of the results for CalK and

Ca/Mg.

The results for the Honokaa and Halii soils do not support the

general consensus that the ratio between adsorbed Ca and K decreases

with increased weathering of the soil (Middelburg, 1955; Misra, 1968).

That trend was observed only when comparing the Wahiawa with the Waialua

soil. It is possible that the large preference of Ca over K in the

Honokaa and Halii soils was overlooked in the past because of incomplete

extraction of Ca by ammonium acetate (pg. 73). In that case

unrealistically low ratios between exchangeable Ca and exchangeable K

will be determined for field samples.

b. Effects of adsorbed phosphate and pH

Soil amendments, such as P applications and liming, increase cation

adsorption. In this section the effect of increasing phosphate

adsorption and increasing pH on relative cation adsorption preference of

soil colloids was investigated. Some of the results are present in

Fig. 10 and 11.

Adsorbed phosphate and increasing pH amplified the preference for

Ca over K, and for Mg over K. Preference for Ca over Mg decreased for

the Honokaa and remained unchanged for the other soils. The shifts were

most pronounced for soils which adsorbed the most P. However, even at

750 ~g Pig, a detectable increase in preference of Ca over K was recorded

for the Wahiawa soil.
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Increasing pH and P adsorption, increased the negative surface

charge of the clay fraction. As a result the adsorption of divalent

cations increased relatively more than that of monovalent cations.

According to A. Breeuwsma (personal communication) the increased

preference for Ca and Mg could be attributed partly to complex formation

between adsorbed phosphate and these cations.

4. Cation adsorption isotherms

Cation adsorption isotherms for soils measure the adsorption or

desorption of a cation (Quantity factor), as a function of its

concentration in the equilibrium solution (Intensity factor).

Following Beckett's (1964) notations, isotherms are characterized

by their slope ~Q/~I (= buffering capacity) and the intersection point

between isotherm and the horizontal axis, where the net cation

adsorption is zero (~M). The isotherm reflects a number of soil
o

properties, such as: clay mineralogy, complementary ion effects,

adsorbed phosphate, soil pH and organic matter. Changes in these pro-

perties will shift the position of the isotherm.

Consequently, adsorption isotherms probably are a more effective

tool for studies on the cation status of soils, than are measurements

of NH
4

0Ac or dilute acid extractable cations.

a. Effect of different soils, compl~~n~ary ion effects

Cation adsorption isotherms provide information about the cation

status of soils, in addition the type of isotherm (Freundlich, Langmuir,

or high affinity type) also indicates the adsorption mechanism by which
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a cation is retained. Both these aspects are reflected in K, Ca and Mg

isotherms in Fig. 12 and 13. In addition, Fig. 13 shows the effect of

different complementary ions (K or Ca) on Mg adsorption isotherms.

The high affinity type isotherm for Ca adsorption by the Honokaa

soil indicated stronger adsorption forces at low, than at high, Ca

concentration in solution, which is typical for specific or monolayer

adsorption. A high affinity Ca isotherm is also likely for the Halii

soil, but because of the high Ca content of the sample it was not

reflected in Fig. l2A. For Ca adsorption by the Waialua and for K

adsorption by all four soils, the isotherms indicate multilayer or

non-specific adsorption. These observations agree with the presence of

2:1 constant charge clays in the Wahiawa and Waialua, and of hydrous Fe

and Al oxides (variable charge clays) in the Honokaa and Halii soils.

As indicated in the previous section, Mg is generally adsorbed less

strongly than Ca, but more strongly than K. Consequently, the Mg

adsorption~otherms are not so distinctly of the high affinity type as

the Ca isotherms. In the Wahiawa soil, which contains variable and

constant charge clays, both specific and non-specific Ca adsorption

mechanisms will operate.

The presence of 2:1 layer silicate clays in the Wahiawa and Waialua

soils was reflected by higher buffering capacities for K which followed

the order:

Halii < Honokaa < Wahiawa < Waialua

As indicated by ~K values (Table 9), K solubility was lowest in
o

the Wahiaws and Waialua soils. Solubilities of Ca and Mg were lowest

for the Honokaa soil.
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Table 9. Values for ~K ,~Ca and ~g as influenced by
d Off 0 1 0 .0
~ erent comp ementary ~ons.
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~K ~Ca ~Mg

Adjusted 0 0 0

Soil pH Complementary ions
Ca Mg Mg K Ca K

mell

Honokaa 4.8 2.0 1.6 1.6 1.0 1.1 0.5

Halii 4.8 2.5 5.1 6.2 4.6 5.0 3.7

Wahiawa 4.8 0.5 0.6 6.5 6.4 3.2 1.8

Waialua 5.8 0.6 0.5 5.0 4.6 5.1 4.4
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When complementary ions were changed, the isotherms shifted, as

indicated by their ~M values (Table 9). The shift was larger, the
o

stronger the complementary ion was adsorbed (see adsorption preference

curves, Fig. 9). For instance, minor shifts were recorded for the

Wahiawa soil and major ones for the Honokaa. Thus the large preference

of Ca over K and Mg for the Honokaa soil was reflected.

b. Effect of adsorbed phosphate

Soils high in sesquioxides require large P fertilizer applications

for maximum crop production. Several authors (Mattson, 1931a; Rixon,

1966; Mekaru and Uehara, 1972; Schalsma et a1., 1973) reported on the

increased cation adsorption by Fe and Al hydrous oxides following P

additions. As discussed earlier, adsorbed phosphate lowered the ZPC

of the soil and thus increased the net negative charge. However, the

increase in net negative charge probably would be negligible, if

phosphate precipitation occurred.

The effect of adsorbed phosphate on cation adsorption was evaluated

from cation adsorption isotherms. Phosphate was added to soil

suspensions at similar rates as those required for crop production on

the particular soils (Fox et al., 1974). In this way, the practical

consequences of high P applications on cation retention and solubility

may be determined.

Figures 14, 15 and 16 demonstrate that adsorbed P (added as

NH4H2P04) reduced the solubility of K, Mg and Ca, as indicated by lower

~M values. The reduction in solubility was most marked for high P
a

additions and for divalent cations. The following table shows how much
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extra K, Mg and Ca (me/lOOg soil) is required to maintain the

concentration in solution for these ions at 2 me/l for phosphated soil

materials.

Soil P treatment Extra Extra Extra
(Jlg pig) adsorbed K adsorbed Ca adsorbed Mg

me/lOOg soil

Honokaa 3000 0.60 5.20 3.00

1500 0.25 3.80 1.00

Halii 1500 0.30 3.30 1.30

750 0.10 1. 70 0.45

Wahiawa 750 0.25 0.80 0.40

In all cases added phosphate shifted the isotherms to lower ~M
o

values. For P additions less than 750 ~g pig soil, adsorbed P caused

merely parallel shifts; for larger P applications the slope (= buffering

capacity) of the cation adsorption isotherm increased as well. However,

P fertilizer applications of such magnitudes are required only for the

Honokaa and the Halii soils.

Shifts in the isotherms complement earlier conclusions that the

increased preference for divalent cations over K is associated with

phosphate adsorption. This aspect is import~nt, when selecting between

Ca- or NH4-phosphate fertilizers.

c. Effect of P source on K adsorption isotherms

Adsorbed phosphate increased the preference of the exchange complex
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for Ca (over K). Consequently, the addition of phosphate as Ca(HZP04)Z

will lead to lower K adsorption than for NH
4
HZP04• This lower K

adsorption was confirmed by the K adsorption isotherms for the Honokaa

and Halii soils (Fig. 17) and by NH4-acetate exchangeable K data

(Appendix Table 4).

However, an unexpected result was the higher K adsorption in

Ca(HZP04)Z than in NH
4
HZP04 at low concentrations of K in solution. A

likely explanation seems that at low K contents, K+ and NH
4
+ compete for

the same specific adsorption sites. Consequently, K adsorption in the

absence of NH4+ will be higher, as occurred in the Ca(HZP04)Z systems.

Increased K adsorption for a Hilo soil (Hydrandept) at high Ca

saturation levels was also reported by Ayres (1941), but in that case it

might have resulted from liming and therefore will be confounded with a

pH effect.

d. Effect of pH

Since the highly weathered soils were mostly composed of variable

charge colloids, increased cation adsorption can be expected with

increasing pH. As a consequence, the buffering capacity will increase

This sequence is demonstrated in Table 10and ~M values will drop.
o

and also by shifts in cation adsorption isotherms (Fig. 18 and 19).

the oxidic soils the extent of the shift increased with increasing

rates of Ca(OH)Z required to raise pH one unit. The order was:

Wahiawa < Halii < Honokaa

For

Liming from pH 4.8 to 5.8 caused an increase in adsorption of K and

Mg, besides Ca. As a consequence, extra K and Mg were required to
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Table 10. Values for ~K , ~Ca and ~g as
influenced by su~pensign pH. 0

Complementary ion
Soil pH Calcium Potassium

~K ~Mg ~Ca
0 0 0

mell

Honokaa 4.8 2.0 1.1 1.0

5.8 0.7 0.5 <1.0

Halii 4.8 2.5 5.0 4.6

5.8 3.9 4.1 2.0

Wahiawa 4.8 0.5 3.2 6.4

5.8 0.3 2.1 3.3

Waialua 5.8 0.6 5.1 4.6

6.8 0.5 4.6 3.9
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maintain their concentrations in solution at 2 me/I. These extra

quantities are summarized in the following table:

Extra Extra
Soil K adsorption Mg adsorption

me/lOOg soil

Honokaa 0.45 1.50

Halii 0.15 0

Wahiawa 0.15 0.35

The effect of liming on K adsorption was relevant only in the

Honokaa soil; Mg adsorption was increased in the Honokaa and Wahiawa

soils.

The pH effect on cation adsorption was more distinct, when using

NaOH instead of Ca(OH)2' as shown by the Mg isotherm for the Halii soil

(Fig. 19), which indicated again the high adsorption preference of Ca

over K, or Mg, in the Honokaa and Halii soils.

Increasing pH of the Waialua soil did not increase the buffering

capacity. This is typical behavior for soils with permanent charge

colloids. Increasing pH from 5.8 to 6.8, however, decreased the

magnitude of ~Ca and ~Mg , whereas one would have expected the opposite.
o 0

e. Effect of the interaction between pH and adsorbed P

Phosphate adsorption and increasing pH have similar effects on

cation adsorption by oxidic soils, as indicated by the previous results.
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Acid tropical soils generally require P fertilizers and liming for

improved crop production. Therefore, large applications of these

materials will reduce the solubility of cations and in particular of

divalent cations.

The combined effects of P additions (in NH
4
-form) and of increasing

pH on Mg adsorption are shown in Fig. 20 for the Honokaa soil. The

extra quantities of Mg (me/lOOg) required to maintain Mg concentration

in solution at 2 mell are summarized in the following table:

Honokaa soil

Treatments

pH P added

(~g Pig)

4.8 0

5.8 0

4.8 3000

5.8 3000

Extra

Mg adsorption

(me/lOOg soil)

o

1.50

3.50

8.70

Similar, but less striking, effects occurred for K adsorption by

the three oxidic soils and for Mg adsorption by the Halii and Wahiawa

soils.

From the agricultural point of view, these results indicate large

decreases in availability of Mg (and probably other polyvalent ions) as

a result of high P fertilizer applications and liming, particularly on

soils with a high buffering capacity, such as the Honokaa soil. The



Fig. ZO. Combined effects of adsorbed phosphate (added as
NH

4
H

Z
P0

4
) and pH on Mg adsorption isotherms with

Ca as complementary ion for the Honokaa soil.
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reduction in cation availability is most striking, if phosphates are

added as salts of monovalent cations.

f. Potassium and Calcium adsorption isotherms for different P

fertilizer plots

To test the practical merits of the isotherm technique, isotherms

were also determined for samples from various P fertilizer plots on the

same soils (Fox et al., 1974). These plots were limed to about pH 5.6

prior to applying various rates of concentrated superphosphate.

Adsorption isotherms for Ca and K were determined at 0.0025 and

0.01 N chloride concentrations. Both sets of isotherms showed similar

shifts, but the accuracy at 0.0025 N was superior. Data on ~M and
o

~Q/ ~I at the low salt concentration are shown in Tables 11, 12, 13 and

14 where they are compared for the various treatments. The results of

pH measurements and NH40Ac exchangeable cations are included as well.

The interpretation of the data in terms of the effect of P on

cation adsorption is complicated because of the large number of

variables (P, pH, complementary ions), which are all confounded.

However, the following tentative conclusions seem to be justified:

(1) To increase buffering capacity (~Q/ ~I) higher P applications

are required under field than under laboratory conditions.

Increased P precipitation under field conditions probably is

responsible, but the counteracting effects of P and Ca on

isotherm shifts may be another reason. Increases in the

buffering capacity only occur for the highest P applications

in the Honokaa and Halii soils.



Table 11. Data on pH, exchangeable cations, Ca and K adsorption isotherms (determined
in 0.0025 N chloride) for phosphate plots on the Honokaa soil.

Treatments p~ 0 Exchangeable cations K isotherms Ca isothermsAdjusted Total P 2
P in sol. applied Ca Mg K Na flK flQ/flI flCa !J.Q/!J.I

(ppm) (llg/g) 0 0

me/lOOg soil mc/1 me/l

0 0 5.1 7.36 0.66 0.24 0.21 0.20 0.48 2.4 0.96

0.025 1660 5.4 11.24 0.83 0.27 0.21 0.15 0.60 2.4 1.12

0.025 1650 5.1 7.23 0.36 0.20 0.20 0.15 0.60 2.5 0.80

0.025 1560 5.0 6.78 0.52 0.16 0.19 0.15 0.48 2.4 0.98

1.6 11800 5.3 18.78 0.94 0.47 0.25 0.20 0.88 2.7 1.68

I-'
o
00



Table 12. Data on pH, exchangeable cations, Ca and K adsorption isotherms (determined
in 0.0025 N chloride) for phosphate plots on the Halii soil.

Treatments p~ 0 Exchangeable cations K isotherms Ca isothermsAdjusted Total P 2
P in sol. applied Ca Mg K Na lIK lIQ/lII lICa lIQ/lII

(ppm) (\lg/g) 0 0

me/lOOg soil me/l me/l

0 0 6.1 7.46 0.66 0.93 0.15 1.7 0.44 1.30 1.04

0.025 640 6.1 10.07 0.67 0.63 0.16 1.0 0.48 1.65 1.03

0.025 580 6.2 8.72 0.67 0.86 0.16 1.7 0.46 1.55 1.03

0.025 530 6.0 8.01 0.53 0.86 0.14 1.4 0.49 1.20 1.16

1.6 2910 6.1 13.05 0.89 1.06 0.17 1.5 0.54 1.90 1.40

.....
o
\0



Table 13. Data on pH, exchangeable cations, Ca and K adsorption isotherms (determined
in 0.0025 N chloride) for phosphate plots on the Wahiawa soil.

Treatments pHH 0 Exchangeable cations K isotherms Ca isotherms
Adjusted Total P 2
P in sol. applied Ca Mg K Na LiK LiQ/LiI LiCa LiQ/LiI

(ppm) (\.Ig/g)
0 0

me/lOOg soil me/1 me/l

0 0 6.6 9.58 1.26 1.07 0.36 0.4 1.16 2.4 1.80

0.025 260 6.2 8.25 1. 20 1.15 0.35 0.6 1.10 2.4 1.80

0.025 260 6.0 7.85 1.55 1.37 0.34 0.9 0.96 2.0 1.60

0.025 280 5.1 4.10 1.27 1.21 0.32 0.9 0.96 1.8 1.50

1.6 1520 5.5 6.26 1.61 1.00 0.30 0.5 1.16 1.6 1.54

........
o



Table 14. Data on pH, exchangeable cations, Ca and K adsorption isotherms (determined
in 0.0025 N chloride) for phosphate plots on the Waialua soil.

Treatments p~ 0 Exchangeable cations K isotherms Ca isothermsAdjusted Total P 2
P in sol. applied Ca Mg K Na LiK LiQ/LiI LiCa LiQ/LiI

(ppm) (~g/g)
0 0

me/100g soil - me/1 mel1

0 0 6.2 21.95 14.88 1. 87 0.67 0.35 3.67 0.95 8.3

0.4 136 6.2 23.20 14.25 2.25 0.59 0.40 3.44 1.00 8.3

0.4 102 6.2 23.13 14.55 1.80 0.58 0.30 3.60 1.00 8.3

0.4 132 6.2 22.90 14.90 1.80 0.59 0.30 3.60 1.00 8.3

1.6 205 6.2 27.53 14.87 2.45 0.63 0.40 3.23 1.15 8.0

I-'
I-'
I-'



(2) For a certain soil, ~K and ~Ca values mainly reflect
o 0

differences in exchangeable K and Ca contents, and to some

extent, in P and pH effects.

112

(3) Contents of exchangeable cations and soil pH for the Halii

and Wahiawa soils are rather similar; however, large

differences occur for their respective ~Ca and ~K values
o 0

(Table 12 and 13). Low ~K values and high exchangeable K
o

(4)

contents for the Wahiawa soil indicate specific adsorption

of K by hydrous mica. With respect to Ca, a similar trend

occurs in the Halii soil, which indicates specific Ca

adsorption.

High ~Ca values and relatively low exchangeable Ca contents
o

in the Honokaa soil suggest that the extraction of Ca with

r~40Ac was incomplete.

(5) The comparisons between exchangeable cations and the

respective ~M values indicate that the adsorption isotherm
o

technique will provide a better estimate of cation

availability than might be possible from the NH40Ac exchangeable

cation contents.

g. Summary on types of isotherms and the various factors

influencing their position

Several types of isotherms were recorded, thus pointing to

different cation adsorption mechanisms for different ions in different

soils. These types of isotherms are schematically represented in Fig.

21. For Ca, monolayer or specific adsorption occurred in the Honokaa,
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Halii and Wahiawa soils, as indicat~d by high affinity isotherms. This

type of adsorption was enhanced by adsorbed phosphate. Because of

increasing activation energies with increasing Ca adsorption, it is

unlikely that an adsorption maximum (= a complete monolayer) will be

reached. Magnesium, though less strongly adsorbed than Ca, also followed

a high affinity isotherm.

Adsorption of Ca and Mg in the Waialua soil continued to increase

with increasing concentrations in solution, which indicated multilayer

or non-specific adsorption. The same occurred for Ca in the Wahiawa

soil, after an initial flattening of the isotherm. This type of

isotherm points to the presence of two colloid types: the hydrous

oxides, which adsorb Ca specifically, and the layer silicates, showing

non-specific Ca adsorption.

For K, all adsorption isotherms indicated non-specific adsorption.

For the Honokaa and Halii, the isotherm shows "humps", which may be

related to penetration of K ions into the solid. The isotherm for the

Wahiawa soil shows a "high affinity" part at low K concentrations, which

confirms the presence of some exfoliated illite clays.

The laboratory studies showed that the isotherms reflect the

nature of the clay minerals and also the effect of certain soil

amendments, such as liming and P applications. With respect to P,

significant shifts were recorded for P additions larger than 400 ~g

Pig (- 800 kg P/ha).

In Fig. 22 the various shifts in the isotherms are schematically

represented. Adsorbed P and increasing pH reduced the ~M value.
o

However, increasing contents and/or valency of the complementary ion
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caused the reverse. It is obvious that both effects are confounded

when applying lime or Ca-phosphates, as frequently happens in the field.

As a consequence, the expected effect of adsorbed P and increasing pH

on cation adsorption isotherms may not always be recorded.

C. PHOSPHATE ADSORPTION MECHANISMS

Most phosphate in P fertilizers is rapidly sorbed by soils, either

through precipitation or adsorption. For acid soils of the humid

tropics, P adsorption on hydrous Fe and Al oxide colloids is important.

For oxidic soils with high P requirements, added P lowered the ZPC

of the soil and increased cation adsorption. These processes indicate

the significance of P adsorption by these soils, as compared with

precipitation. More evidence for a P adsorption mechanism is presented

in the following sections. Next, possible P adsorption mechanisms for

oxidic soils are described and the main factors influencing P adsorption

are investigated.

1. Effect of added P on pH

The addition of large quantities of phosphate to a soil generally

causes a change in pH. A drop in pH may be caused by acid hydrolysis

of superphosphates under field conditions (Lindsay and Stephenson, 1959;

Lindsay et al., 1962; Tisdale and Nelson, 1967). This type of reaction

is associated with high P applications to soils with low buffering

capacities, like most Oxisols, or with applications in a fertilizer band.

As shown in Table 15, the acidifying effect of concentrated

superphosphate was recorded for the Halii and Wahiawa soils only for P



Table 15. Effect of fertilizer grade concentrated
superphosphate and mono-ammoniumphosphate on soil

pH in saturated pastes of the Ha1ii
and Wahiawa soils.

Treatments soil pH
Added P P source

(g P/kg soil) Ha1ii Wahiawa

0 4.8 4.6

0.8 Mono-ammoniumphosphate 5.1 4.9

0.8 Concentrated superphosphate 4.8 4.7

2.6 " 4.8 4.8

5.2 " 4.8 4.7

10.4 " 4.6 4.5

20.8 " 4.3 4.1
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application rates above 10.4g P/kg soil. Consequently, the significance

of the acid reaction could be reduced by broadcasting and mixing P

fertilizer with the topsoil.

At relatively low P fertilizer rates (0.8 g P/kg soil), an increase

in pH was recorded. In laboratory studies with 1:10 soil/water

suspensions, P additions, ranging from 375 to 3000 ppm, also increased

pH. Under these conditions, P adsorption on surfaces of hydrous oxides

prevailed. Likely, exchange reactions of phosphate against -OH surface

groups caused the higher suspension pH. Since the pH change was the

net effect of phosphate adsorption and cation adsorption, the pH

increase was less for Ca-phosphate than for NH4-phosphate (Table 16)

because of specific adsorption of Ca by oxidic soils (see ~pH studies).

2. Effect of pH, adsorbed phosphate and cations on colloidal stability

As outlined in previous chapters, an increase in net surface

charge (a
o

) and consequently an increase in double layer potential (~d)

are reflected by higher dispersion rates of suspensions, unless high

salt concentrations are present. Earlier, it was shown that adsorbed P

and increasing pH caused increased cation adsorption. Subsequently, the

indicated increase in negative surface charge was confirmed by

observations on changes in colloidal 3t.ability.

As shown in Fig. 23 for the Honokaa and Halii soils, dispersion

rates were increased by adsorbed phosphate and increasing pH and

decreased by adding calcium. As a result of specific adsorption, Ca

(and Mg) were more effective in causing flocculation in these soils than

K. However, for the Wahiawa and Waialua soils, no such difference
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Table 16. Suspension pH as a result of P adsorption from either
Ca(H2P04)S or NH~H2POH solutions. Cation contents at P level

are alance with respect to Ca and NH4 for each s8il.

Soil Treatments Suspension pHAdded P P source
(~g Pig)

Honokaa 0 Ca 4.2

0 NH
4

4.4

3000 Ca 4.8

3000 NH
4

5.4

Halii 0 Ca 4.9

0 NH
4 5.1

1500 Ca 5.4

1500 NH4 5.8

Wahiawa 0 Ca 4.9

0 NH
4 5.0

750 Ca 5.2

750 NH
4 5.5

Waialua 0 Ca 6.5

0 NH4
6.4

375 Ca 6.6

375 NH4 6.5
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between Ca and K occurred. This was in agreement with earlier results

which showed a low adsorption preference of Ca over K for the Wahiawa

and Waialua soils (pg. 84).

3. Possible P adsorption reactions

Breeuwsma and Lyklema (1973) presented a series of reactions

between hematite and orthophosphate, which took into account the

+ -presence of different adsorption sites (-OH2 ; -OH and -0 ) on the

colloid surface, as well as the pK values of phosphoric acid

(pKl = 2.13; pK
2

= 7.21 and pK
3

= 12.32), both of which are a function

of pH. These reactions demonstrate the release of OR and the increase

in negative surface charge upon P adsorption. The following reactions

were considered:

R - OH + + H
2

P0
4

£. - --- R - Hl04 + H
2

O (1)
2 ;

R - OH + H
2

P0
4

l.__ ___

R - Hl04 + OR (2);

R - OH + + HPO 2- L R - RP0
4 + H

2
O (3)2 4 ;

R - OR + RPO 2- .::..._--- R - RP04 + OR (4)4 ;

Desorption of hydroxyls and increased negative surface charge upon

phosphate addition were recorded also in the present study, which

indicated that the above reactions may be valid for soil systems. The

ZPC values (estimated in 0.05 N CaC12 solutions) were 4.25, 4.05 and

3.75 for the Honokaa, Halii and Wahiawa soils respectively. Therefore,

reaction (2) would prevail at pH 4.8, whereas with increasing pH

reaction (4) would contribute as well. In either case, hydroxyls are

desorbed. Furthermore, equations (1), (3) and (4) predict the increase

in net negative surface charge.
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On the eviden ce of increased dispersion, increased cation

adsorption, reduced ZPC and hydroxyl desorption upon additions of

phosphate to highly weathered soils, one may conclude that P adsorption

mechanisms on oxide surfaces contribute significantly to the total P

sorption by these soils.

4. Factors affecting P adsorption

Because of the importance of adsorption mechanisms in P sorption by

soils, several factors which could influence P adsorption were

investigated. Since one is dealing with surface reactions one may

presume that P adsorption will be affected to some extent by the nature

and magnitude of the surface charge.

In case of a negative surface, phosphate ions are repelled as

a result of high double layer potentials (~d). As predicted by the

Gouy-Chapman-Stern-Grahame (G.C.S.G.) model of the electric double

layer on oxides, ~d is increased by raising pH and reduced by increasing

specific cation adsorption in the Stern layer and, to a lesser extent,

by increasing salt concentrations. As a consequence, one can predict

that P adsorption will be increased by adding polyvalent cations and

by increasing salt concentration and decreased by raising pH.

Furthermore, the magnitude of these effects will depend on clay

mineralogy.

Especially in oxidic soils, which have a high capacity to adsorb

phosphate and consequently have low P concentrations in solution, a

minor change in the rate of P adsorption could cause easily a tenfold

or greater change in the P concentration in solution. As a consequence,
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the P concentration in soil solution could be raised not only by P

fertilizer applications, but also by changing the accompanying cation,

for instance from Ca to NH4 or K.

In practical agriculture the effects of cations, salt concentration

and pH on P adsorption (or P solubility) are generally confounded due

to limeand Ca-phosphate applications. However, in the chemical

investigation of P adsorption mechanisms it is essential to evaluate

each effect separately, as was done in the following experiments.

a. Effect of cations on P solubility

As outlined above, P adsorption by soils is expected to increase

when monovalent cations are replaced by divalent cations. Consequently

P solubility will decrease. The significance of this process would be

greater for specific cation adsorption by variable charge colloids than

for non-specific cation adsorption by constant charge colloids.

In the following experiments salt concentration and pH were

controlled. Phosphate was added as NH4H2P0
4

and P solubility was

determined after equilibration in 0.01 N CaC1
2

, MgC1
2

or KCl solutions.

The effect of phosphate source (Ca(H2P04)2 or NH
4

H2P0
4

) on P solubility

after equilibration in 0.01 N KCl was determined in another experiment.

The results in Tables 17 and 18 demonstrate that the P solubility

was decreased more by adding divalent cations than by adding monovalent

cations. The effect of different cations on P solubility was as follows:

K < Mg < Ca.

The magnitude of the cation effect (R ) can be expressed as:p

Rp



Table 17. Effect of cations on P solubility after equilibration
with 0.01 N KC1, CaCl

a
and MgC12 solutions. Phosphate

was a ded as NH
4
H

2
P0

4
•

Soil Treatments P in solution
Added P pH KCl MgC12 CaC12
(~g pig)

ppm

Honokaa 3000 4.8 0.63 0.44 0.40

1500 4.8 0.11 0.09 0.08

Halii 1500 4.8 1. 70 1. 20 1.00

750 4.8 0.12 0.10 0.09

Wahiawa 750 4.8 2.30 2.24 1.88

375 4.8 0.26 0.23 0.23

Waialua 375 5.8 3.90 3.57 3.59
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Table 18. Effect of cations on P solubility after
equilibration with Ca(H2P04)Z and NH4H2P04in 0.01 N KCl solutlons.

Soil Treatments P in solution
Added P pH NH

4
HZP04 Ca(H2P04)2

(Jlg pig)

ppm

Honokaa 3000 4.8 0.63 0.40

Halii 1500 4.8 1. 70 0.95

Wahiawa 750 4.8 2.30 1.85

Waialua 375 5.8 4.10 3.53
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in which: p = P in solution after equilibration with 0.01 N KCl.
K
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PCa = P in solution after equilibration with 0.01 N CaC1 2•

The magnitude of the cation effect (R ) on P solubility increasedp

with increasing contents of variable charge colloids in the soils (Fig.

24 and Table 20). The order was:

Waialua < Wahiawa < Honokaa < Halii.

For the Waialua soil the R values approached unity indicating the
p

absence of a cation effect.

The cation effect also increased when raising soil pH or adding

phosphate (Table 20). This is in agreement with the increased adsorption

preference for Ca (over K) by phosphated samples, as reported earlier

(pg. 86).

Similar trends were observed by Soundararajan (1971) in his

studies on the effects of different CaC12 and KCl concentrations on P

solubility (Table 19). In that study, cation effects (R ) were
p

greatest at 0.001 and 0.01 N and least at 0.1 N salt. At low salt

concentrations, the cation effect for the different soils followed the

order: Black soil (India) < Wahiawa < Akaka

(2:1 clay) (1:1 clay+oxides) (hydrous oxides)

These results are attributed to the effect of specific Ca

adsorption and Ca fixation on reducing and even reversing the double

layer potential (~d) of variable charge colloids. As a result P

adsorption increased and P solubility decreased. The cation effect is

of little significance for soils containing mainly constant charge

colloids because of non-specific cation adsorption and a higher base

status.



Table 19. Values for cation effect (R ) on P solubility
calculated at three salt concentrationE of KC1 and CaC1

2for data reported by Rajan and Fox (1972).

pH R values
Soil

p
approx. 0.1 N 0.01 N 0.001 N

Black soil (India) 7.3 1.18 1.28 1.10

Wahiawa 5.2 1.10 1.59 1.44

Akaka 4.1 1.14 2.10 2.72
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Table 20. Values for cation effect (~) on P solubility
calculated for P and pH treatments after equilibration
in 0.01 N KCl and 0.01 N CaC12; NH4H2P04 and Ca(OH)2

were used in these treatments.

Soil Treatments
R valuesAdded P pH P

(l1g Pig)

Honokaa 3000 4.8 1.58

1500 4.8 1.38

3000 5.8 2.25

1500 5.8 2.00

Halii 1500 4.8 1.66

750 4.8 1.33

1500 5.8 1.88

Wahiawa 750 4.8 1.16

375 4.8 1.21

750 5.8 1.18

375 5.8 1.36

Waialua 375 5.8 1.06

190 5.8 1.08
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The cation effect on P solubility was studied also as a function

of time. The results show a slight decrease in cation effect with time

for the Honokaa and Wahiawa soils (Fig. 24), thus indicating the

possibility of P precipitation. This result agreed with a lower

residual efficiency of P fertilizers: 65% for the Honokaa and 71% for

the Wahiawa soil, as compared with 90% and 107% for the Halii and

Waialua soil, respectively (Fox et al., 1974).

The presence of a cation effect on P solubility and its independency

of time indicate a possible practical significance for P availability in

particularly the highly weathered soils.

b. Effect of pH on P solubility

The net negative surface charge of oxidic colloids is raised by

increasing pH, hence phosphate ions are repelled and P adsorption is

reduced. This trend was reported by Hingston et al., 1967; Breeuwsma,

1973; Chen et al., 1973 and others. In all these studies pH was raised

with NaOH.

Due to the effect of Ca on P solubility (cation effect), raising

pH with Ca(OH)2 or CaC03 caused a much smaller increase in P solubility

than for NaOH (Table 21). Many conflicting results are reported in the

literature about the effect of liming on P solubility in oxidic soils

for the pH range between 5.0 and 6.5. Probably the confounding between

pH effects and cation (Ca) effects is mainly responsible for this

confusion.



Table 21. Effect of pH on P solubility using NaOH and Ca(OH)2
to raise pH. Equilibration was in 0.01 N KCl and

P was added as NH
4
H2P04•
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Soil
Treatments

Added P pH
(JJg P /g)

P in solution

(ppm)

Honokaa

Halii

Wahiawa

Waialua

3000

3000

3000

1500

1500

1500

750

750

750

375

375

375

4.8

5.8 NaOH

5.8 Ca(OH)2

4.8

5.8 NaOH

5.8 Ca(OH)2

4.8

5.8 NaOH

5.8 Ca(OH)2

5.8

6.8 NaOH

6.8 Ca(OH)2

0.6

7.6

0.9

1.7

3.3

1.5

2.3

5.1

2.7

4.1

3.8

2.5
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c. Effect of salt concentration on P solubility

Increasing salt concentrations are known to enhance P adsorption

in a similar way as outlined above for cations.

The effect of increasing KCl and CaC1
2

concentrations on P

solubility was studied by Rajan and Fox (1972) for three soils similar

to the ones in the present study. They demonstrated that the salt

effect was most pronounced for highly weathered soils and for CaC1 2

rather than for KCl. The effect of CaC12 was greatest at concentrations

below 0.01 N and subsequently leveled off.

This leveling off around 0.01 N CaC12 was demonstrated also by

Barrow (1972). In his studies with highly weathered Australian soils,

increasing CaC1
2

concentrations greatly enhanced the adsorption of

phosphate, sulfate and molybdate, thus indicating that the interactions

between Ca adsorption and anion adsorption are not limited to phosphate

alone.

From the practical point of view, the results in this chapter

indicate that superphosphate fertilizers are less effective than

NH4-phosphates when used on oxidic soils. A very acid hydrolysis

followed by precipitation of Fe and Al phosphates and increased P

adsorption by hydrous oxides in the presence of Ca, will render more of

the applied phosphate unavailable than when NH4-phosphates are used.

The practical significance of cation and salt effects on P

solubility and subsequent P uptake by plants will be investigated for

the Halii and Wahiawa soils in a pot experiment.
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D. GREENHOUSE EXPERIMENTS

Laboratory investigations demonstrated that in highly weathered

soils P solubility was decreased by increasing chloride concentrations

and particularly by chlorides of polyvalent cations, of which Ca is the

most relevant. Furthermore, large quantities of adsorbed phosphate,

particularly when applied as the salt of a monovalent cation, increased

the cation adsorption, thereby reducing cation concentrations in

solution.

Since nutrient uptake by plants depends on the activity of

nutrients in the soil solution, changes in the soil solution composition

should be reflected by changes in nutrient uptake and plant growth.

Therefore, salt and cation effects on P solubility and on P uptake,

as well as the effect of adsorbed phosphate on cation availability,

were studied in two pot experiments.

1. Influence of salts on P availability to plants

The P solubility in soils decreases as a result of increasing

salt concentrations. For oxidic soils the decrease in P solubility is

more pronounced when CaClZ rather than NaCl is the supporting electrolyte.

A pot experiment, using Wahiawa soil and barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) as

the indicator plant, was performed to determine how changes in P

solubility are reflected in P uptake.

In this experiment, P uptake was studied for the following salt

treatments: NaCl, 1:1 NaCl/CaC1 Z and CaCl Z' each at 0.005 and 0.05 N.

The soil was equilibrated with 450 ppm P prior to leaching with these

salt solutions. During the experiment leachates were coll~cted and

analyzed for P.
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a. Treatment effects on dry matter yields

The plants were harvested 5 weeks after planting. The salt

treatments mainly affected the nutrient composition of the plant

tissues, but had no statistically significant effects on yields, except

for the 0.05 N CaC12 treatment. The plants in the 0.05 N CaC1
2

treatment were freckled and root growth was stunted.

Silicon deficiency and Al toxicity were considered as probable

causes for these symptoms. Analysis for soluble Si in leachates and

analysis for exchangeable Al (Table 22), however, did not indicate Si

or Al nutrition problems, even though leaching with CaC1
2

decreased

soil pH and therefore could have increased Al solubility (Magistad, 1925).

Williams and Vlamis (1957) observed freckling symptoms on barley

grown in Hoagland culture solutions containing only 0.5 ppm Mn. Since

the Wahiawa soil is known for its high Mn content, a decrease in soil

pH (as in theO.05 N CaC12 treatment, Table 22) may readily increase Mn

solubility in the soil above 0.5 ppm Mn. Subsequently Mn toxicity was

confirmed by tissue analysis (pg. 141).

b. Treatment effects on P solubility and plant P contents

The effects of salts on P solubility were monitored throughout the

experiment by analyzing the leachates for phosphate.

Phosphate solubility decreased as salt concentration and cation

valency increased (Fig. 25, Table 23). Both effects were statistically

highly significant. The concentration effect was more pronounced for

Ca than for Na and the cation effect was more prominent at 0.05 than at

0.005 N salt.



Table 22. Average dry matter yields, soil pH, exchangeable Al
and water soluble silicon in leachates,

as affected by salt treatments.

13S

Treatment Yield* pH Exchangeable Al Si
Cation Salt cone. (N) (g/pot) (me/lOOg) (ppm)

Ca .OOS 0.99a 5.33 .07 9.3

SO% Na SO% Ca .OOS 1.0Sa S.46 .07 7.4

Na .OOS 0.8Sa S.66 .07 7.S

Ca • OS 0.S3b S.l1 .06 10.4

SO% Na SO% Ca • OS 0.86a S.23 .06 9.S

Na • OS 0.99a S.78 .06 S.4

*Statistically significant differences at the S% level, according to
Duncan's multiple range test, are indicated.
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Table 23. Contents of P and Ca in plant tissues and P
concentration in the leachates as

affected by salt treatments.
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Treatments
P concentration Composition of

cation salt (N) in leachate* plant tissues
(ppm) % P % Ca

Ca .00.5 0.37b 0.42b 0.78

50% Ca 50% Na .005 0.38ab 0.4lb 0.65

Na .005 0.4la 0.3Sbc 0.55

Ca .05 0.19d
0.34c 2.08

50% Ca 50% Na .05 0.23d
0.39bc

1. 09

Na .05 0.31c 0.48a 0.35

*Statistically significant differences at the 5% level, according to
Duncan's multiple range test, are indicated.
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At high salt concentrations P in solution values corresponded with

P contents of barley plants. In that case cation effects on P uptake

were significant at the 5% level. However, the salt concentration

effect was non-significant.

An unexpected and significant difference in P uptake occurred

between the 0.005 and 0.05 N NaCl treatments, as demonstrateci in the

following table:

Treatment

.005 N NaCl

.05 N NaCl

P in solution
(ppm)

0.41

0.31

P content
of plant tissue (%)

0.38

0.48

When interpreting these results, two aspects should be taken into

account:

(1) Soil chemical reactions and interactions, which determine P

solubility in the soil.

(2) Nutrient uptake, or plant physiological processes, which are

affected by the nutrient composition of the soil solution.

An increase in P concentration in soil solutions is generally

associated with higher P-uptake (Barber et al., 1963). However, the

presence or absenceof other elements, particularly Ca, might

significantly alter P uptake. The results indicated that with

increasing Ca in solution and consequently increased Ca uptake, P uptake

decreased. A similar result was reported by Fong and Ulrich (1970) for
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potatoes grown on nutrient solutions.

In view of the low mobility of Ca in plants, high Ca contents might

reduce P mobility and therefore P transport from roots to plant tops,

as a result of complex formation between Ca and P.

c. Treatment effects on nutrient composition of plant tissues

The plant samples were analyzed chemically to determine treatment

effects on uptake of Na, K, Mg, Ca, Mn and AI.

The Na and Ca composition of the tissues reflected the Na and Ca

concentrations of the soil solutions. Uptake of K and Mg was enhanced

by decreasing salt concentrations and by increasing Ca (Table 24).

Viets (1944) was the first to demonstrate that lack of Ca reduced

K uptake (Viets effect). Later studies attributed this effect to

deterioration of plasma membrane structures which resulted in increased

membrane permeability and a subsequent loss of K from the roots

(Marschner, 1964; Mengel, 1968; Epstein, 1972). Salisbury and Ross

(1969) state that healthy plants can be grown on nutrient solutions

extremely low in Ca provided the levels of other cations, Mg, Cu and Fe,

are reduced as well. The usual large quantities of Ca would therefore

be required only to detoxify other elements. Hence, higher Ca

concentrations are necessary in the soil solution, than in well

balanced nutrient solutions. However, above a certain Ca level, K and

Mg uptake are reduced.

The present data indicated both synergistic and antagonistic

effects of Ca on K and Mg uptake. However, to confirm these processes,

more data at 0.05 N salt concentrations, especially for low Ca levels,



Table 24. Contents of Na, K, Mg, Ca, Mn and Al in
plant tissues as affected by salt treatments.
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Treatments Composition of plant tissues
cation salt (N) Na K Mg Ca Mn Al

% ppm

Ca .005 1. 22 5.44 0.47 0.78 104 206

50% Ca 50% Na .005 1. 64 4.86 0.45 0.65 90 222

Na .005 1. 99 4.05 0.40 0.55 88 250

Ca .05 0.35 5.27 0.35 2.08 269 140

50% Ca 50% Na .05 2.41 3.26 0.34 1.09 280 234

Na .05 5.09 1.33 0.30 0.35 229 234
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would be required.

Further, 0.05 N chloride and increasing Ca treatments were

associated with decreasing Al contents, but increasing Mn contents in

the plant tissues (Table 24). At the high salt concentrations, Mn

contents in plant tissues varied from 230 to 280 ppm Mn. Williams and

Vlamis (1957) reported leaf freckling in barley at leaf Mn contents of

235 ppm. Therefore Mn toxicity was the most likely cause for the poor

growth in the 0.05 N CaC12 treatm~nt. This condition may have been

aggravated as a result of low P availability.

2. Influence of Ca and P treatments on cation- and P-availability

to plants

Laboratory studies make it possible to investigate what reactions

may occur when phosphate and cations are added to soils of different

mineralogical composition. Likewise, changes in P and cation

solubility in equilibrium extracts can be predicted.

It is important to confirm that similar reactions occur for soils

in a natural condition and whether changes in the nutrient concentrations

in soil solution, due to P and Ca treatments, are reflected in the

nutrient uptake by plants.

The effects of Ca on the availability and uptake of P, as well as

the effects of adsorbed P on the availability and uptake of cations,

were investigated for the Halii and Wahiawa soils, using Sudangrass

(Sorghum vulgare, var. Sudanense) as an indicator plant.

Calcium and phosphate treatments were combined in a 32 factorial

experiment. The molar ratio (added Ca : added p) for the different
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treatments varied between 0 and 4.0 (Table 25). These ratios are in

the same range as those of commercial P fertilizers. For instance, for

mono-ammonium phosphate the ratio is 0, for concentrated superphosphate

0.5, and for ordinary superphosphate 2.0.

The different treatment combinations will be indicated in the

following text and tables as: CalPl , Ca2Pl , etc. (see Table 25) and

represent mean values cal~ulated from the three replications of the

experiment.

The effect of the treatments on soil chemical properties (pH,

leaching of cations, adsorption and solubility of P and cations) are

discussed first. This is followed by yield and nutrient uptake data.

Finally, the soil chemical data are interpreted in terms of

significance for nutrient uptake by plants. Practical implications of

the results for fertilizer management and soil chemical analysis will

be indicated.

SOIL CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

a. Treatment effects on soil pH

The effect of Ca and P treatments on soil pH was evaluated by

measuring pH in 1:10 suspensions of soil in 0.01 M CaC1
2

and in water.

The difference between these two measurements, ~pH, was calculated.

The trends for p~ a were the same as in the laboratory studies.
Z

Phosphate additions increased and Ca additions decreased soil pH.

However, pH measurements in CaCl Z did not reflect changes in pH due to

P adsorption, because the high Ca content of the extractant masked the

effects of the original Ca treatments. Only for the highest Ca tLeatments



Table 25. Molar ratios between (added Ca : added P) for Ca and P
treatments in the 32 factorial experiments for the

Halii and Wahiawa soils.
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Ca : P molar ratios
PI P

2
P

3
(100 ppm p) (450 ppm P) (800 ppm P)

Cal (0 me/lOOg) 0.3 0.15 0.26

Ca2 (1. 3 me/lOOg) 2.0 0.5 0.3

Ca3 (2.6 me/lOOg) 4.1 0.9 0.5
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did PHcaC12 approach P~20 (Table 26). Consequently, pH measurements

in 0.01 M CaC1
2

can be misleading for oxidic and organic soils, unless

their Ca status is high.

The ~pH values also increased with added P and decreased with Ca

additions, thus reflecting the base status of the soil (Table 26). The

negative sign confirmed the presence of predominantly negatively charged

colloids.

b. Treatment effects on leaching of cations and cation composition

of 1:10 soil water extracts

The loss of plant nutrients due to leaching can be considerable

for the agricultural soils of the humid tropics. The following results

indicate how this process was affected by the Ca and P treatments.

The absolute values for cation composition of leachates and 1:10

soil water extracts were rather different. However, the treatment

effects were reflected in a similar way in both sets of data and are

therefore discussed together.

The results in Tables 27 and 28 indicate two major treatment

effects:

(1) Phosphate applications decreased cation leaching. When

comparing treatments CalPl and Cal P3, added P caused a 5 to

10 fold reduction in Ca and Mg leaching and a 1.5 to 3 fold

reduction in K and Na leaching.

(2) Calcium applications increased cation leaching. This effect

was relatively small at low phosphate levels because

available cations were readily depleted. However at high P



Table 26. Average values for pH measurements in water and in
0.01 M CaC12 and calculated ~pH values as affected by

Ca and P Ereatments to the Halii and Wahiawa soils.
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Treatments Halii Wahiawa

p~ 0 PHcaC12 ~pH* pHH 0 PHcaClz ~pH*

2 2

CalPl 5.34 4.90 -0.44 5.54 5.15 -0.39

Ca
2

Pl 5.21 4.90 -0.31 5.42 5.14 -0.28

Ca
3

Pl 5.10 4.89 -0.21 5.31 5.09 -0.22

Cal P2 5.59 5.00 -0.59 5.85 5.19 -0.66

Ca2P2 5.37 4.97 -0.40 5.57 5.14 -0.43

Ca
3

P2 5.23 4.96 -0.27 5.41 5.10 -0.31

Cal P3 5.85 5.06 -0.79 6.09 5.19 -0.90

Ca2P3 5.54 5.02 -0.52 5.68 5.16 -0.52

Ca
3
P

3 5.35 4.99 -0.36 5.52 5.15 -0.37

Control 5.09 4.52 -0.57 5.10 4.47 -0.63

*~pH = pH - pH__ 0CaC1
2

-tl
2



Table 27. Average values for cation composition of leachates as affected by Ca and P
treatments to the Halii and Wahiawa soils.

Ha1ii Wahiawa
Treatments Cation concentrations in 1eachates

Ca Mg K Na Ca Mg K Na

ruel1

Ca1P1 11. 7 7.67 8.84 49.3 22.3 10.13 3.74 53.1

Ca2P1 21.8 9.91 9.63 49.6 41.0 14.11 4.39 55.5

Ca3Pl 34.3 11.09 9.95 49.2 62.2 16.94 4.99 56.9

Ca1P2 5.5 3.42 6.22 37.8 13.4 6.14 2.99 51.5

Ca2P2 13.8 6.61 7.88 43.0 29.9 11.18 4.00 54.4

Ca3P2 29.8 10.60 9.60 50.5 49.4 14.17 4.49 55.4

Ca1P
3 1.6 0.86 2.82 20.5 4.2 2.06 1.59 31. 3

Ca
2
P

3 7.7 3.83 6.17 38.9 16.9 6.55 2.93 44.9

Ca3P3 19.1 7.21 7.82 45.7 33.2 10. n. 3.61 49.7

Control 0.49 0.94 0.98 3.13 1.90 1.52 0.31 4.18

I-'
.p-
O'



Table 28. Average values for cation concentration in 1: 10 water
extracts as affected by Ca and P treatments to the

Ha1ii and Wahiawa soils.

Halii Wahiawa
Treatment Cation concentrations

Ca Mg K Na Ca Mg K Na

mel1

Ca1P1 0.41 0.25 0.64 2.92 0.56 0.25 0.34 2.28

Ca2P1 0.97 0.40 0.72 2.42 1.28 0.44 0.42 2.46

Ca3P1 1. 78 0.55 0.77 2.53 2.08 0.57 0.47 2.45

Ca1P2 0.21 0.13 0.56 2.21 0.22 0.10 0.23 2.08

Ca2P2 0.60 0.28 0.65 2.35 0.76 0.26 0.33 2.30

Ca3P2 1. 22 0.42 0.72 2.46 1.53 0.44 0.41 2.38

Ca1P
3 0.14 0.06 0.45 1.92 0.08 0.04 0.16 1. 85

Cal3 0.31 0.15 0.55 2.10 0.40 0.15 0.27 2.13

Ca3P
3 0.85 0.30 0.63 2.30 0.95 0.30 0.35 2.32

Control 0.11 0.12 0.16 0.44 0.12 0.12 0.06 0.93

147
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levels the colloidal surface charge is more negative and the

relative effect of Ca on cation leaching becomes more

important, also as a result of the increased specific Ca

adsorption by phosphated soils (pg. 86).

Anticipating the results of a later chapter, yields of Sudangrass

for the different treatments were highest for the Cal P2 treatment in the

Wahiawa soil and for the Ca2P
3

in the Halii soil.

By combining yield data with the cation leaching data, it is

obvious that adjustment of the Ca:P molar ratio in added fertilizers to

lower values than 0.5 (concentrated superphosphate) would not only

improve plant growth, but also reduce cation leaching as demonstrated

in the following table:

Molar Cation concentration
Soil Treatment ratio Yield in leachates

Ca:P Ca Mg K

(g/pot) mell

Wahiawa Cal2 0.5 1.49 29.9 11.2 4.0

Cal2 0 1. 75 13.4 6.1 3.0

Halii Cal3 0.5 1.27 19.1 7.2 7.6

Cal3 0.25 1.37 7.7 3.8 6.2

Similar effects of added phosphate on K leaching were reported for

a Hydrandept by Ayres and Hagihara (1953) and by Syed Fadzil (1972) for

a Gibbsihumox. However, these studies have not considered the important

effects of specific adsorption of Ca on leaching of other cations.
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c. Treatment effects on cation adsorption isotherms

Cation solubility is an important factor in cation uptake by

plants. Values for cation solubility were obtained from 1:10 soil

water extracts. Adsorption isotherms provide another method through

which intensity factors (~M in me/I) and also quantity factors (or
o

buffering capacity ~Q/ ~I) can be estimated.

The ~M and ~Q/ ~I values for Ca, Mg and K adsorption isotherms
o

for the different treatments are presented in Table 29 for the Halii

and in Table 30 for the Wahiawa soil.

Applications of Ca increased ~Ca ,~Mg and ~K values and
o 0 0

decreased the buffering capacity of the soil for these cations. As a

consequence, cation solubility increased as a result of the higher base

status and the lower buffering capacity.

Applications of P have effects opposite to those of Ca, thus

demonstrating the increase in cation exchange capacity associated with

phosphate adsorption.

The isotherm data also stress the importance of specific Ca

adsorption by phosphated samples. Consequently adsorption and

solubility of K and Mg are virtually identical for the CalPl , Ca
2
P2 and

Ca3P
3

treatments. The solubility of K and Mg could be decreased by

lowering the Ca:P molar ratio below 0.5, or increased by raising it to

values above 0.5 (Table 29 and 30). This aspect has important

implications for fertilizer management.

The isotherm technique proved to be very sensitive in reflecting

changes in the cation adsorption equilibria in soils. However, the

application of fertilizers containing one type of cation will affect



Table 29. Summary of K, Ca and Mg adsorption isotherm data as
affected by Ca and P treatments to the Halii soil.
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flCa values (me/I) flQ/flI values for Ca
0

PI P
2

P
3 PI P

2
P

3

Cal 1. 27 0.60 0.33 Cal 1.00 1. 72 3.40

Ca2 3.00* 1. 88 0.94 Ca
2

0.84 0.88 1. 40

Ca3 7.15* 4.23* 2.49 Ca3 0.40 0.60 0.88

*Determined by extrapolation

flMg values (me/I) D.Q/D.I values for Mg
0

PI P
2 P

3 PI P2
P3

Cal 0.99 0.66 0.25 Cal 1. 20 1.84 2.60

Ca2 1. 43 1.02 0.66 Ca2
0.84 1.12 1. 84

Ca3 1. 83 1. 22 0.99 Ca
3

0.76 1. 00 1.20

flK values (me/I) flQ/D.I values for K
0

PI P2 P3 PI P
2 P3

Cal 2.36 1. 90 1.55 Cal 0.45 0.55 0.70

Ca2 2.96* 2.30 2.24 CaZ 0.40 0.55 0.45

Ca3 3.51* 3.26* 2.91* Ca3 0.30 0.30 0.30



Table 30. Su~mary of K, Ca and Mg adsorption isotherm data as
affected by Ca and P treatments to the Wahiawa soil.
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flCa values (me/l) flQ/flI values for Ca
0

PI P
2

P
3 PI P

2
P

3

Cal 2.08 1.21 0.63 Cal 1.12 1.92 2.56

Ca2 3.79* 2.56* 1. 79 CaZ 1.00 1. 20 1.36

Cn3 6.62* 4.72* 3.22* Ca
3

0.68 0.96 1.12

*Determined by extrapolation

t.Mg values (me/I) flQ/flI values for Mg
0

PI P
2 P3 PI P

2
P

3

Cal 0.87 0.61 0.35 Cal 1.44 2.24 2.68

Ca2 1.20 0.90 0.72 Ca2 1. 24 1.44 2.12

Ca3 1.58 1.30 0.99 Ca
3

1.00 1.12 1.36

flK values (me/I) !J.Q/flI values for K
0

PI P
2 P3 PI P2

P
3

Cal 1. 01 0.79 0.60 Cal 0.70 1. 00 1.35

Ca2 1.16 0.92 0.76 Ca 0.55 0.65 0.702

Ca
3

1. 37 1. 09 0.90 Ca
3

0.45 0.50 0.65
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the isotherms for all other cations, especially when the added cation

is specifically adsorbed. From a practical point of view, this might

be a disadvantage.

d. Treatment effects on NH40Ac exchangeable cations and on CEC of

the soil

Increases in cation adsorption capacity as a result of adsorbed

phosphate can be estimated from the sum of exchangeable cations.

Because the cation contents for the different treatments were kept

constant by balancing with NaGl, considerable amounts of free salts

were present. As a consequence, NH
4

0Ac extraction gives the sum of:

soluble cations + exchangeable cations. Therefore, it was necessary to

correct the NH
4

0Ac extraction data by substracting the contents of water

soluble salts as determined for the 1:10 soil water extracts.

Exchangeable Al was negligible for all treatments in both soils

«0.1 me Al/lOOg soil), except for the unfertilized controls which

contained 0.39 and 0.71 me Al/lOOg for the Halii and Wahiawa soils

respectively.

Adsorption of Mg, K and Na was increased by phosphate and decreased

by Ca (Table 31). The competitive effect of Ca on Na, and also on Mg

adsorption, was generally greater than on K adsorption. Thus, although

there was an abundance of Na in solution, K adsorption by the Halii soil

was usually 2 to 3 times greater than Na adsorption. For the Wahiawa

soil this difference was even larger.

An estimate of CEC was obtained as the sum of exchangeable Ga, Mg,

K and Na. The result is presented in Table 32. Exchangeable Al was
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Table 31. Average values for exchangeable cations after correcting
for free salts, as affected by Ca and P treatments

to the Halii and Wahiawa soils.

Halii Wahiawa
Treatment Exchangeable cations

Ca Mg K Na Ca Mg K Na

me/lOOg soil

CalPl 3.64 1.04 0.73 0.36 4.79 1.50 0.95 0.23

Call 4.22 0.88 0.65 0.27 5.10 1. 23 0.87 0.02

Call 4.35 0.69 0.6G 0.10 5.13 1.09 0.83 0.10

Cal2 3.78 1.15 0.82 0.49 4.91 1.59 1.04 0.46

Ca2P2 4.62 1.00 0.71 0.31 5.54 1.42 0.94 0.16

Cal2 5.07 0.83 0.64 0.20 5.69 1.21 0.86 0.08

Cal3 4.01 1. 22 0.91 0.80 5.05 1.69 1.10 0.67

Cal3 4.80 1.09 0.82 0.59 5.79 1.58 1.01 0.43

Ca3P3 5.31 0.96 0.73 0.32 6.24 1.43 0.92 0.16

Control 1.47 1.18 0.51 -0.08 2.64 1.63 0.50 -0.67



Table 32. Sum of exchangeable cations (= effective CEC)
as affected by Ca and P treatments to the

Halii and Wahiawa soils.

Halii
PI P2

P
3

L cations (me/IOOg)

Cal 5.77 6.24 6.94

Ca2 6.02 6.64 7.30

Ca3 5.74 6.74 7.32

Control 3.47

Wahiawa
Pl

P2 P3

L cations (me/IOOg)

Cal 7.47 8.00 8.51

Ca2 7.22 8.06 8.81

Ca3
7.15 7.84 8.75

Control 4.81

154
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included in the sum of cations for the control soil only.

The applications of 700 ppm P (2.24 romol P/lOOg soil) increased

the CEC of the Halii soil 1.35 me/lOOg and of the Wahiawa soil 1.41

me/lOOg. This amounts to 0.6 me/romol P/lOOg soil. Mekaru and Uehara

(1972) reported a value of 0.8 me/mmol P/lOOg soil for a Hydrandept.

However, their measurements were made at pH 7.

e. Treatment effects on P solubility

Molar ratios of Ca:P in added P fertilizers greatly affected cation

solubility and, as indicated by the laboratory results, will affect P

solubility as well. Theoretically, maximum P solubility of added

phosphates occurs when the ratio of Ca:P = O. However, with large P

applications this might cause not only reduced cation solubility, but

also soil dispersion. Therefore, P solubility and soil dispersion will

be considered together.

Comparison between P in leachates and P solubility in water and

CaC12 extracts

Because of the objectives in the present study, it was important

to use extraction methods which do not affect the ion adsorption

equilibria in the soil very seriously. In this respect, cation valency

and salt concentration are critical factors which determine P solubility,

especially for highly weathered soils. The frequently used extraction

medium of 0.01 M CaC1
2

therefore should alter the P solubility values

quite considerably, especially for these oxidic soils.
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Values for P in solution were determined in the leachates and in

1:10 soil water extracts. The effect of Ca applications in decreasing

P solubility was reflected by both procedures. However, large

differences appeared indeed when comparing these results with the 0.01

M CaC12 extraction method as demonstrated in the following table:

Molar P solubility
Soil Treatment ratio

Ca:P leachate water CaC12

ppm

Wahiawa Cal2 2.0 0.16 0.21 0.14

Cal2 0.5 0.22 0.29 0.15

Cal P2 0 0.27 0.43 0.14

Halii Ca3P3 0.5 0.06 0.09 0.03

Cal3 0.25 0.04 0.29 0.03

Cal
P3 0 0.09 0.67 0.03

Apparently the CaC12 extraction medium masked the effect of the

original Ca treatments. The decrease in P solubility as a result of

increasing Ca:P ratios in added P fertilizers was most striking for the

Halii soil (Fig. 26; Appendix Table 5). This was also the case when

comparing the P solubility in water extracts with those in CaC12 extracts.

These differences in P solubility can be attributed to the variable

charge colloids and the low base status of particularly the Halii soil.

Similar processes can thus be expected in many oxidic soils of the
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Fig. 26. Comparison between P solubility (ppm) in water
and 0.01 M CaC1

2
for Ca and P treatments in the

Halii and Wahiawa soils.
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humid tropics.

The difference between P solubility in water and CaC1
2

extracts

will be negligible for soils having constant charge clay minerals and a

high base status (e.g. many temperate region soils).

Treatment effects on soil dispersion

In earlier studies, both increasing pH and added phosphate were

associated with soil dispersion.

In the present study, soil dispersion was associated with high P,

low Ca treatments which increased soil pH (pg. 145). In Fig. 27, P in

solution (water extract) was plotted against (Ca+Mg) in solution.

Dispersed treatments were marked by closed symbols, thus indicating

approximate regions where soil dispersion may become a problem. The

risk of soil dispersion and subsequent adverse effects on soil structure

was greatest for the Halii soil in case of large P applications in the

form of Na-phosphate (or NH
4
- and K-phosphate).

The difference in dispersion rates between the two soils was

attributed to mineralogical differences. In the Wahiawa soil,

dehydration of Fe oxides may cause cementation of clay into silt and

sand size particles (Sherman et al., 1953). Furthermore, oxide coatings

will block the negative charges of AI-silicate clays (Davidtz and Sumner,

1965), thereby increasing the structural stability of aggregates.

However, in the Halii soil neither kaolinite nor Fe oxides of the type

present in the Wahiawa soil are abundant. Consequently, organic matter

and polyvalent cations are the principal agents that resist the

dispersion forces in a soil mostly composed of gibbsite, goethite and

gels of hydrous oxides.
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PLANT GROWTH AND NUTRIENT UPTAKE ANALYSIS

a. Treatment effects on plant growth

The different Ca and P treatments and the resulting effects on

nutrient composition of soil solutions affected the growth and nutrient

uptake of Sudangrass.

Highly significant growth responses were recorded for phosphate

applications (Fig. 28). For the Wahiawa soil, this response leveled

off around 450 ppm and for the Halii above 800 ppm, as indicated by a

highly significant quadratic component in the analysis of variance.

Growth responses to Ca were quite different. Calcium applications

were associated with a highly significant decrease in growth for the

Wahiawa soil. In the Halii soil, Ca passed through an optimum and

further Ca applications depressed growth as indicated by a highly

significant quadratic and a significant linear component in the

analysis of variance. Yield data are summar.ized in Fig. 28 and

Appendix Table 6.

b. Treatment effects on nutrient uptake

Nutrient uptake will be the net result of nutrient availability,

and uptake interactions between nutrients at the soil solution-root

interface. Likely, the uptake interactions will be affected by changes

in composition of the soil solution as a result of Ca and P treatments.

The Ca and P treatments increased the uptake of these nutrients.

Higher K- and lower Mn-availability in the Halii, than in the Wahiawa

soil, were evident as well (Table 33). In addition to these effects,

a number of interactions occurred in which Ca had a key role.
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Table 33. Average values for nutrient uptake by Sudangrass as affected by
Ca and P treatments to the Halii and Wahiawa soils.

Treatments Halii Wahiawa
p Ca Mg K Na Mn AI P Ca Mg K Na Mn AI

(mg/pot) (mg/pot)

Ca1P1 3.1 4.8 4.4 47 1.8 .16 .07 3.1 7.7 5.3 47 .5 .21 .07

Ca2Pl 3.0 6.0 4.2 45 1.6 .17 .07 2.4 7.5 4.1 34 .3 .21 .04

Ca3P1 2.1 5.8 3.1 33 1.5 .13 .07 2.0 8.4 3.7 33 .3 .22 .03

Cal2 4.7 6.4 6.8 64 2.5 .20 .08 10.8 10.9 9.7 77 1.2 .33 .11

Ca
2
P2 4.7 8.5 7.3 61 2.2 .25 .10 8.7 11. 2 8.5 59 .7 .39 .08

Cal2 4.2 9.1 6.6 55 1.6 .24 .12 7.7 12.9 8.0 52 .6 .43 .08

Ca1P3 5.8 5.5 6.9 78 4.0 .12 .09 14.1 8.2 7.8 71 4.4 .25 .14

Ca2P3 6.9 8.8 8.6 76 2.9 .29 .18 12.8 10.4 8.2 61 3.1 .36 .09

Ca3P3 5.6 9.7 7.8 65 2.0 .29 .13 12.9 12.4 8.6 60 .9 .44 .09

f-'
0'\
N
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Usually, increased Ca uptake was associated with decreasing uptake

of P, K and Mg, particularly at low P application rates and in the

Wahiawa soil. However, for high P applications, Mg and P uptake

initially increased with increasing Ca and passed through a maximum,

especially in the Halii soil (Fig. 29 and 30). Whether the origin of

these interactions was scil chemical or plant physiological, is a rather

intricate question. The "Viets effect" which explains decreased cation

uptake in the absence of Ca in terms of deterioration of cell membrane

structures (Viets, 1944; Epstein, 1972) may apply at low Ca availability

(see also pg. 139). Consequently, an increase in Ca will enhance the

nutrient uptake and nutrient retention by plant roots. However, a

further increase in Ca concentration around the roots decreased the

availability and therefore the uptake of other cations as demonstrated

by Barber (1968b) for Ca and Mn uptake.

For both soils, Ca and Mn uptake were positively correlated (Fig.

31). Usually increased Ca concentrations in the soil are associated

with lower Mn availability (Barber, 1968b; Hiranburana, 1974). However,

the opposite was reported by Adams and Wear (1957) for acid soils when

adding neutral Ca salts. Since Ca applications in the present

experiment lowered soil pH, it is likely that increased Mn availability

rather than a Viets effect will be responsible for the positive

correlation between Ca and Mn uptake.

The positive correlation between P and K uptake (Fig. 32) should

be attributed to the effect of P on growth. The lower availability of

K in the Wahiawa soil was reflected by relatively lower K uptake than

for the Halii soil.
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c. Relationship between nutrient uptake and plant growth

The relationship between nutrient uptake and yield can be

separated in three phases:

(1) Deficiency phase, in which an increase in nutrient uptake

causes an increase in growth.

(2) Optimum phase, in which a further increase in nutrient uptake

causes no additional growth.

(3) Toxicity phase, in which a further increase in nutrient uptake

causes a reduction in growth.

Since Nand K were applied as blanket dressings, P was undoubtedly

the most important element governing plant growth. Sudangrass yields

increased greatly as a result of P applications of 450 ppm for the

Wahiawa and 800 ppm for the Halii soil. The P content in plant tissues

was 0.5% P (p uptake of 8 mg/pot) at 95% of the maximum yield (Fig. 33)

and corresponded to P in solution values of approximately 0.1 ppm P in

CaC1
2

extracts. The optimum P in solution values for water extracts

were 0.2 ppm P for the Wahiawa and about 0.5 ppm P for the Halii soil.

The relationship between Ca uptake and yield was more complex

since the optimum Ca uptake increased with increasing P uptake. For the

Wahiawa soil, Ca uptake was past the optimum as indicated by decreasing

yields. Combining P and Ca uptake data, the yield response curves

indicate that at optimum P nutrition, plant Ca contents should be around

0.5% (Ca uptake is 8 mg/pot). Consequently, Ca was required for optimum

growth in the Halii soil, but depressed growth in the Wahiawa soil

(Fig. 33).
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Because of the antagonistic effect on K uptake, Viets (1944)

considered high Ca levels as toxic. However, in view of the positive

correlation between Ca and Mn uptake in these experiments, the decrease

in yield might be attributed to the combined effect of these two

elements.

In any case the results again stressed the importance of a balanced

Ca:P ratio in added fertilizers. An adjustment of this ratio to values

below 0.5 improved the growth of Sudangrass as a result of increased P,

K and Mg uptake and reduced Mn uptake. Consequently, the plants were

able to use the available P, Mg and K more efficiently than at higher

Ca levels. Moreover, the results indicated that the margin for optimum

Ca:P ratios was very narrow and that high ratios depressed growth.

Similar effects are likely for other tropical soils with low buffering

capacities.

EVALUATION OF SOIL NUTRIENT STATUS IN RELATION TO NUTRIENT UPTAKE

Barber et al. (1963) have stressed the importance of the chemical

composition of the soil solution for nutrient uptake by plants.

As discussed earlier, soil chemical reactions which are to a large

extent adsorption reactions are responsible for the actual composition

of the soil solution. To what extent this composition is reflected in

nutrient uptake will be discussed next.

a. Phosphate in solution in relation to P uptake

Earlier it was demonstrated that added Ca reduced the P solubility

in the soil solution. Since P is the single most limiting nutrient for
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plant growth on these soils, a reduction in its solubility presumably

will be reflected in reduced P uptake.

As demonstrated in Fig. 34, P uptake was related very closely to

P solubility in water extracts of the Wahiawa soil, thus reflecting the

effect of Ca treatments on P solubility in the soil. For P in CaC1 2

extracts the relationship was less obvious.

The problem was somewhat different for the Halii soil, because

both P and Ca were limiting nutrients. As a result two opposing actions

occurred. Phosphate solubility and thereby its availability to plants

was greatly reduced by adding Ca. However, the same addition cured the

Ca deficiency and thus increased the ability of the plant to absorb

more P. The net result was a rather poor relationship between P uptake

and P solubility in water extracts. Because of the Ca x P interaction

it seems likely that the close relationship between P solubility in

CaCl
Z

and P uptake was accidental.

These results indicate that the solubility of nutrients in soil

solutions will correspond with nutrient uptake, unless multiple

deficiencies or toxic quantities of other nutrients occur as well.

On the basis of this research, the following conclusions and

comments seem justified:

(1) The discrepancies between P solubility in water and leachates,

as compared with 0.01 M CaClZ' suggest that the soil chemical

reactions governing P solubility are reflected most accurately

in water extracts.

(Z) The presence of a cation effect on P solubility may have

practical implications for P fertilizer management on acid
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and/or high organic matter soils, which are low in

exchangeable Ca. Consequently, P availability will be

increased and P fertilizer rates may be reduced by using

NH
4
- rather than Ca-phosphate fertilizer on the soils.

These latter aspects are indicated also in studies by Lehr and

van Wesemael (1956) for humic sandy soils, by Bouldin and Sample (1959)

for acid fine sandy loams (Hartsells soil series) and by Rajendra et al.

(1972) for some Indian soils. Further, Grunes (1959) indicated favorable

biological aspects of the N x P interaction in addition to the chemical

aspects covered in this study.

Using large applications of NH
4
-phosphates will increase cation

retention, but could also cause side effects by inducing Ca, Mg and

micro-nutrient deficiencies, as well as dispersion of the clay fraction.

However, these factors could be manipulated advantageously by adjusting

the molar ratio of Ca:P in added P fertilizers over the range a to 0.5.

This adjustment of Ca:P ratios was discussed earlier in connection with

optimum yield and nutrient uptake.

Taking these different aspects into account, the Wahiawa soil

would require a fertilizer Ca:P ratio of a at optimum P application

rates and the Halii a Ca:P ratio of approximately 0.4, mainly as a

result of its low Ca status and the subsequent risk of soil dispersion.

b. Soil solution Ca and Mg in relation to yield, Ca and Mg uptake

Buffering capacities of tropical soils are usually lower than those

of most soils in temperate regions. Consequently, large unbalanced

fertilizer applications containing much Ca may be more harmful in the
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tropics than elsewhere. As shown in the present study, the margin

between Ca deficiency and excess Ca was rather narrow for the Halii and

Wahiawa soils (pg. 168).

For this reason, it is important to assess optimum soil Ca values.

Such a value can be estimated from ~Ca , as determined with adsorption
o

isotherms, or from Ca concentrations in water extracts. Fig. 35

indicates that both yield and Ca uptake were usually depressed for

~Ca values of less than 1.0 me/I. For 1:10 water extracts this value
o

was 0.3 me Call. Similar values for Mg were 0.6 me Mg/l on basis of

adsorption isotherms and 0.1 me Mg/l for water extracts.

Above the optimum Ca value, yields decreased more readily in the

Wahiawa than in the Halii soil, whereas Ca uptake continued to increase.

The largest responses in Ca and Mg uptake always were associated

with the first Ca increment at the highest P application rate.

Apparently, the increase in Ca (and Mg) adsorption by phosphated soils

was sufficient to limit the availability of these elements as demonstrated

in the following table:
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Soil Treatments ~Ca ~Mg Nutrient uptake
valSe valSe Ca Mg

me/l mg/pot

Wahiawa CalPl 2.08 0.87 7.7 5.3

Cal P2 1. 21 0.61 10.9 9.7

Cal P3
0.63 0.35 8.2 7.8

Halii CalPl 1. 27 0.99 4.8 4.4

Cal P2 0.60 0.66 6.4 6.8

Cal P3
0.33 0.25 5.5 6.9

These data also confirm that marked decreases in Ca, and to a

lesser extent, in Mg uptake were reflected by the intensity factors

(~Ca or ~Mg ) only, if these were below their optimum values.
o 0

c. Soil solution K and K-activity ratios in relation to K-uptake

To describe K uptake by plants in terms of K concentration in

soil solution poses an intricate problem. It seems that other factors,

such as P, Ca and Mg concentrations, carry more weight than the actual

K concentration in the soil solution, as was indicated also by the

present results.

The data (Fig. 36) show that K uptake decreased with increasing K

concentrations in soil solution. As the K in solution values were the

result of increasing Ca applications, it is likely that Ca-K (and

perhaps Mg-K, or Mn-K) uptake antagonisms were responsible for the

decrease in K uptake. This stressed the importance of ratios between
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Ca and K in solution.

Consequently, the concept of K-activity ratios, which was

introduced by Beckett (1964) was applied. The K activity ratio was

calculated from the cation concentrations in 1:10 water extracts as

follows:

~=

I aCa+Mg

in which: aK = activity of K; aCa+Mg = activity of Ca+Mg.

Next, K uptake was plotted against the activity ratio (Fig. 36).

These data demonstrate that K uptake increased with increasing activity

ratios. However, there are two dubious aspects:

(1) The increase in K uptake with increasing ~ was much larger

in the Wahiawa than in the Halii soil.

(2) Phosphate applications greatly affected the ~.

For successful use of activity ratios, the data for both soils

should fallon the same curve, which also should not be affected by

applications of other fertilizers. With the high P applications required

for these soils, it is unlikely that this requirement can be met, since

adsorbed P was shown to affect both cation adsorption and cation

exchange by these soils.

Restrictions for use of activity ratios were outlined by Beckett

(1964, 1972). The ratios should not be used in case of multiple

deficiencies or for soils with variable charge colloids. Furthermore,

activity ratios represent soil chemical processes, which do not infer

their validity for biological processes under all conditions.
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Therefore the direct approach of measuring nutrient concentrations

in the soil, either from saturation extracts, water extracts, or

adsorption isotherms,

Barber (l968a).

wore appropriate, as was stressed also by
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A study was made of the colloidal surface charge properties of the

Honokaa, Halii, Wahiawa and Waialua soils of Hawaii. These soils are

classified as Hydrandept, Gibbsihumox, Eutrustox and (Vertic)

Haplustoll respectively.

Ion adsorption mechanisms by which phosphate and cations are

retained by these soils were investigated. Special attention was paid

to the interaction between phosphate adsorption and Ca adsorption. For

this purpose, soils with variable charge clay minerals and soils with

constant charge clay minerals were compared and the implications for

ion adsorption and ion exchange were studied. Subsequently, the results

were tested on their significance for plant nutrition and fertilizer

management.

The zero point of charge (ZPC) and buffering capacity are

important criteria for characterization of soils containing mainly

variable charge colloids.

The ZPC of a soil is a unique value and should be determined with

CaCIZ as supporting electrolyte. Determined in that way, interferences

from specifically adsorbed cations can be prevented. When NaCI and

Na
Z

S0
4

solutions are used as supporting electrolyte, exchangeable Ca

and Mg in soils will interfere with ZPC measurements. Consequently, an

isoelectric point (IEP) is determined, which will shift, depending on

the amount of specifically adsorbed cations in the Stern layer.

For soils containing mainly variable charge colloids, the ZPC will

be relatively high (>4). Anion, especially phosphate, adsorption will
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increase greatly the higher the ZPC and buffering capacity. This was

confirmed for the oxidic soils; ZPC, buffering capacity and phosphate

adsorption all increased in the following order:

Wahiawa < Halii < Honokaa.

On the other hand, cation adsorption increased with decreasing

ZPC. Hence chemisorbed phosphate, which lowered the ZPC, also increased

cation adsorption. The effects of pH and adsorbed phosphate on cation

adsorption were determined from direct adsorption measurements and were

presented in the form of cation adsorption isotherms.

For variable charge colloids, mainly Fe and AI hydrous oxides,

three types of ion adsorption mechanisms were indicated. These

mechanisms can be ranked according to increasing bond strength between

adsorbate and adsorbent:

non-specific adsorption < specific adsorption < chemisorption

(multilayer) (monolayer) (monolayer)

However, for constant charge 2:1 layer silicates, the surface

charge is mostly independent of counterions, electrolyte concentration

or pH and consequently specific adsorption forces are less important.

As a result, adsorption of mono- and divalent cations is mainly due to

non-specific, electrostatic forces.

In soils with mainly variable charge colloids, and a low base

status, P solubility was affected considerably by cation adsorption.

In the pH range 4.8 to 5.8, phosphate solubility was decreased by

accompanying cations according to a lyotropic series:

K < Mg ~ Ca

As a consequence, P solubility was higher when applying ~~4- or Na- and
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K-phosphates, rather than Ca-phosphates and when raising pH with NaOH,

rather than with Ca(OH)2'

The implications of different ion adsorption mechanisms for

leaching of cations and for nutrient uptake by plants were studied in

pot experiments with the Wahiawa and Halii soils. Specifically adsorbed

Ca greatly increased leaching of non-specifically adsorbed K (and likely

NH
4

) In the Halii soil. Calcium also reduced the availability of

phosphate for uptake by Sudangrass (Sorghum vulgare, var. Sudanense).

Specific adsorption of Ca and Mg by the Halii soil increased as a result

of high P applications as NaH
Z

P04 , thus causing lower Ca and Mg uptake

by plants. Furthermore the high NaHZP04 treatments caused soil dispersion

in the Halii soil.

These results stressed the importance of balanced Ca:P ratios in

applied fertilizers. At optimum P nutrition levels, the molar ratio

Ca:P in applied fertilize~s should be adjusted to 0 for the Wahiawa and

to 0.4 for the Halii soil. A relatively high ratio was required for the

Halii soil to prevent soil dispersion. Low Ca:P ratios reduced cation

leaching and increased the availability of P, K and Mg, thereby

increasing the efficiency of applied fertilizers. Theoretically, a

Ca:P ratio >0.5 would increase leaching of all cations.

Specific adsorption of Ca by highly weathered soils has several

+implications for analytical methods in soil chemistry. Since the NH4

ion is adsorbed non-specifically by variable charge colloids, only part

of the adsorbed divalent cations will be extracted with the NH
4
0Ac

method as demonstrated for the Honokaa and Halii soils. Furthermore,

the results of methods using 0.01 M CaClZ as extractant for the
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determination of soil pH and P solubility were much lower as compared

with water extractions. The magnitude of the difference between the

two methods was not consistent, but depended on the Ca content of the

soil.

Finally, soils containing mainly variable charge colloids can not

be characterized effectively by a specific CEC, since this value depends

not only on pH, but also on salt concentration and valency of

counterions. Consequently, the significance of base saturation values

calculated on basis of the CEC becomes questionable. It needs to be

investigated further if CEC and base saturation criteria for soil

characterization could not be replaced by ZPC and buffering capacity

for those soils that contain predominantly variable charge colloids.

The results of this dissertation indicate that the interactions

between anion adsorption and cation adsorption by highly weathered soils

may have major consequences for many different aspects of tropical soil

science.
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Appendix Table 1. Effect of P treatments on Ca fixation as
determined from adsorption isotherm studies; P added as

NH
4

HZP0
4

; pH adjusted to 4.8; equilibration time 48 hours.

Treatment Ca adsorbed NH40Ac Ca fixed
Soil added P + original Ca exchangeable Ca (%)

(~g/g) (me/lOOg) (me/lOOg)

Honokaa 0 7.18 5.58 29

1500 9.08 7.61 19

3000 10.43 9.10 15

Halii 0 4.63 4.05 14

750 5.67 5.10 11

1500 6.76 5.94 14

Wahiawa 0 4.73 4.36 8

375 5.30 5.07 5

750 6.10 5.40 13
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Appendix Table 2. Effect of P treatments on Mg fixation as
determined from adsorption isotherm studies; P added as

NH
4
H2P0

4
; pH adjusted to 4.8; equilibration time 48 hours.

Treatment Mg adsorbed NH40Ac Mg fixed
Soil added P + original Mg exchangeable Mg (%)

(~g/g) (me/lOOg) (me/lOOg)

Honokaa 0 3.60 3.20 13

1500 5.37 4.80 12

3000 7.25 6.58 10

Halii 0 2.57 2.25 14

750 3.40 3.12 10

1500 4.36 3.84 14

Wahiawa 0 3.17 3.24 -2

375 3.27 3.~0 -4

750 3.99 4.06 -2



Appendix Table 3. Effect of P treatments on desorption of
non-exchangeable K as determined from adsorption isotherm

studies; P added as NH4H2P04; pH adjusted to 4.8;
equilibration time 48 hours.
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Treatment K adsorbed NH40Ac K desorbed
Soil added P + original K exchangeable K (%)

(Jlg/g) (me/lOOg) (me/lOOg)

Honokaa 0 1.57 1. 90 19

1500 2.53 2.60 3

3000 3.76 3.76 0

Halii 0 0.94 1.12 16

750 1.22 1. 42 14

1500 1. 70 1. 87 9

Wahiawa 0 2.60 2.80 7

375 2.87 2.94 2

750 3.07 3.20 4



Appendix Table 4. Effects of Phosphate source (Ca(H2P04)2 or
NH4H2P04) on NH4 acetate exchangeable K after

equilibration in 0.01 N KCl or CaC12;
pH was adjusted to 4.8.
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Soil Treatments Exchangeable K (me/lOOg)

Padded P source in 0.01 N KCl in 0.01 N CaC12
(J.lgP/g)

Honokaa 0 NH
4 1.90 0.10

3000 NH4
3.75 0.15

0 Ca 1.56 0.16

3000 Ca 3.40 0.22

Halii 0 NH4
1.12 0.10

1500 NH
4

1.87 0.16

0 Ca 0.97 0.17

1500 Ca 1.48 0.20

Wahiawa 0 NH4 2.67 0.21

750 NH4
3.21 0.23

0 Ca 2.60 0.29

750 Ca 3.16 0.30
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Appendix Table 5. Average values for P concentration in
leachates, in 1:10 extracts of water and 0.01 M CaC12for Ca and P treatments in Halii and Wahiawa soils.

Halii Wahiawa

P concentration (ppm)

Treatments leachate 1:10 1:10 leachate 1:10 1:10
water 0.01 M water 0.01 M

CaC12 CaC12

Ca1P1 0.027 0.015* 0.002 0.011 0.024 0.014

Ca2P1 0.016 0.008 0.002 0.008 0.021 0.014

Ca3P1 0.013 0.005 0.002 0.006 0.019 0.015

Ca1P2 0.05* 0.14* 0.008 0.27 0.43* 0.14

Ca2P2 0.02 0.03* 0.007 0.22 0.29 0.15

Ca3P2 0.02 0.01 0.007 0.16 0.21 0.14

Ca1P
3 0.09* 0.67* 0.028 1.52 2.97* 0.49

Ca2P3 0.04* 0.29* 0.034 1.12 1.56 0.53

Ca3P3 0.06 0.09* 0.032 0.90 1.21 0.50

*Leachates or water extracts containing dispersed solids and/or organic
matter.



Appendix Table 6. Average dry matter yields of Sudangrass for
Ca and P treatments on the Halii and Wahiawa soils.

Treatments Yields (gjpot)

Halii Wahiawa

CalPl 0.97 1.10

Ca2Pl 0.95 0.91

Ca3Pl 0.75 0.86

Ca
l
P2 1.28 1. 75

Cal2 1.37 1.49

Ca3P2 1.27 1. 39

Cal3 1.42 1.59

Cal3 1.53 1.46

Ca3P3 1.43 1.49
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Appendix Table 7. Average nutrient composition of Sudangrass for Ca and P
treatments on the Ha1ii and Wahiawa soils.

Treatment Ha1ii Wahiawa

P Ca Mg K Na Mn Al P Ca Mg K Na Mn Al

% ppm % ...-..£Em

Ca1P1 .32 .49 .45 4.82 .18 166 67 .28 .70 .48 4.22 .05 193 67

Ca2P1 .32 .63 .44 4.71 .17 180 71 .27 .82 .45 3.76 .04 226 46

Ca3P
1 .28 .78 .41 4.37 .20 178 92 .23 .98 .43 3.78 .03 259 54

Cal2 .37 .50 .53 5.01 .20 157 63 .62 .62 .55 4.41 .07 192 63

Ca2P2 .34 .62 .53 4.49 .16 185 71 .58 .75 .57 3.95 .05 262 54

Ca3P2 .33 .72 .52 4.36 .13 190 96 .55 .93 .58 3.71 .04 307 54

Ca1P3 .40 .39 .48 5.44 .28 83 63 .88 .52 .49 4.49 .28 160 91

Ca2P3 .45 .58 .56 4.95 .19 186 117 .87 .71 .56 4.16 .21 245 58

Cal3 .39 .68 .55 4.55 .14 200 92 .86 .83 .57 3.98 .06 293 58

....
\0
o
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